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Pnbliahers and Proprietors
VOIa IV.

Buaineaa Cards.
JProfeaslonal Cardt,
flPOKOB S. TiATIMEB, Attosiiit at Law,
T Har,itoMh,trg Va.
MpS-y
P.\J»Lfc-TON KKYAN, Aitokmkt AT LAW
NotAHT Public, Harriionburg, Va.
IuIt 3.tr
■ ' Hi
GKIl. .GRATTAN, Atiorkxt at I,aw, Harritonburg.'Va.' Oiiicx—At HlU't Hotel.
7, 1806.
GIl^NYVLLR EASTHAM.
AT LAW,
/
Harrimninrg, Va. V&.Gfflca adj iuinK
Hill's Hutul.
HoTli/eS tf
CIlAKl'KSt A VaSCET, AnoauBT at Law,
/farrinonbitrg Va. Oiiice Id the new build
log on EuHt-Mmket street, between "Oommon- J AM recairiag a fine assortment of refined
wealth" office Bud Mslu sL
mai 20'67 tf
HOLLED tnojr and STEEL,
J. N. LtaqSTT.
CBA8. I. HAAS.
a fine articia of
IlOGKTT A HAAS, ArroiiifiT at Law, HarMECHANICS' TOOLS,
a riionhurg Fa., will practice in Hockinjfham
a treafa supply of
ond adjoiuisff counties. Office over Henrv F«»rrtr'a store, tntrance on the alley. ma27 tf
Coach, Saddlery and Shoe Findings,
also,
•Q. W. BERLIN.
J. BAR. HlttfefclRQEE.
PANS, ASH HOUR, bolb galvanized and
Berlin & harnsberokr, attorney at ROLL
sheet iron, and many bther articles in the
Llit/Bafrfaohburg, Fo.» will practice in all
the Lout ts'To Kockinwhsra and adjoining couu ZHZ -A. H. J3 ^STKT
DEI. E!
ties. ^gp^Ofllce in Southwest corner of the
line, which I will be pleased to show any one
square, near the Big Spring.
D«v26'fl8 y
that will .avor me with a call.
Respectlullv,
Jfe ROLLER, Attornft at Law. JTarrtvpnfeblO
&. W. TABB.
• hurtf, Va. P-o«npt attention to buein^a (n
I
....
Korlcingham and adjuinlng eonmtiea; also, to
matters in Oankraptcy. ^^,Office ore Dr. MACKENZIE BROS..
Dold's
Dold'a Drug store. Entrance—near
Hoffett's
ntranco—near Hoflett's
No. 222 Baltimore street,
'Tobacco Stoir.
Bep2'68-tf
BALTIMORE, MD.,
wm. «. ■rrisQER.
RO.JOHNSTON
IMPORTERS AND MANUPAOTURERS
EFFI^GFR A JOHNSTON, Attorwbts AT
Law, ffamonhurg. Virginia will practice
In the Courts ©i Kockinvhrtiu, Shenandoah. Au- COACH aud SADDIjeRT KAHD WARE,
gusta, Highland, and pHge, and the District
Spokes, Feltaee. Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
and Supreme Com ts of Appeals of Virginia.
Sleigh-BftskeUi. Shafts. Caritngo and Tire Bolts,
July 15, 1863-ly
Axles, Springs, Daab Frames, Knameled
Leather, Daaii Leather, Horse Covers,
WM. B OOUPTON
• Mm O. WOOMOW.
Lap Rugs an Dobes,Collar LeathWlkuDfOJT/& COMPTON, AITOENKTS AT
er, Cuamelled Canvass. StirLaw. Ilairi.ouburg, Fa., wdl piactice in
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
to. LMUnto'.ot Uocbingham ; and will also attend
Ornaments. Webs, Saddle Treet*, Saddle
I'ourts of Sli.iiandonh, Page, Highland and
Cloths,
fondleton.
Harness-Mountings, i nglish Heads and Relne,
®l<""Johx C. Woonsos will continue to pracBuggy
and
Coach
Pads
and Sadilles, Winkers,
tice in the Hupreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
kc., ho., tie , Ac
Nm, »2,1865-tf
We keeps foil stock of all the goods and materials
used by Carriage mnkers, Saddlers and Harress makers.
JOHN PAU.Li Attorney at Law, //arriionbi "ff, Va., will i-ractlce in the Courts of Ear jest Stock in the V, States,
h. cknighaui, Augusta and adjoining counties,
A1-110,
ii- 1 attend to special biwijieSs In any county of
It is Hiata or In West Virginia, HuViness in his SLEIGH BELL! tySLEIGH BELLS!
h -nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Both l oose and Strapped.
Always found at his nthce when not proJeesional.y engaged. ^^Offlee in the Square, thrue
MACKENZIE BROS.,
(I ora VVest of th, tiuCAiagham Bank building. .ESTABLISHED I
222 Baltimore street,
Sept. 25, 1867 —If
1825
J
Baltimore. Md.
WM. 0. HILL, PBTSICTAR ANP SnBaEbs,
M. BICKFOJtiO,
'larrMVHbiirg Fa.
Sept. 19, '66-tf
So. 623 9th atreet,
SA.M0FL It. STEKLING, COLiBOTon or Uni■
W
ASH1KOTON,
D. O.,
tpi States Internal Hevkkdk. Ot^cs—In
>1 e ol Bank of Uocklnghatn Building, North C tmiaiNNfON IU EltC'lI A NT.
IP- CunsignmeUta solicited, ana returns
>1 tbc tourt-House, ilarrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
pro ptly made.
dec2-3m
DR. W W. S. BDTLEBi, Physician and
S-'roron. ' Ofttce at his residence, Main St., Pi B So-SLETT,
I
P. A. SUBLETT,
• ipri .nbtirg, Fa,
March II y
Stauvtoi^ Va.
|
Richmond, Va
Dll. V. M. BGUKHOLDEB. SPBOKON DEN
P. B.. & P, A. SUBLETT,
•i 1ST, //orra.oafX—' ^ Produce CoiumlaHion SlercUants,
6 rg, Fa., gives his
Offer their services for the Sale of
c-nsta t and caiefvl -i-?
aa tenii n to every department of Dental SurTOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOCK,
gery. Office next to the Bookstore. d*n. 1-y
AND ALL KINDS OP
New u UICAL CU-PAHTNEllSUIP.—Drs. COUNTRY PRODUCE,
G iidor d: W it Lf A MS. have associated with
ar d Cary Streets, one Square
' em ifi the craetice ol We/lt?ine. Or. T. Clatim Corner Virginia
below Shuckpe Warehhuse,
iVillia a. of Winchester, Va. Office removed
RWUMONV, VA.
t the ouiluing opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoini-ig the Steeeote'femple, where one of the ia-Bi RBFaasvcEH.—C. G. Stiayer, Coehler First National
o ill al u,s be uiuiiu.
liAuk Samuel Sbackiet, O. G. GratUn, HarrisonAp.'. GOKDOX, W 4 T.C.WILLIAMS.
burg, Va.
Feb 121868-1 r
JAS U,1 II KRIS.
Baue&wilkins,
obo. t, HAaars.
Douse, Sign a*d Ornamental
Dft -' HARRIU & HARRIS. Dentists, /fa't .onbiirg. Fa. Dr .1. H.
painters,
IIakki idlers the advantage of
flAIMUSOKBURG, VA.
long e perienco and eYtensive ^Xdt
practiee. Alt diseases ot the mouth carelully
treated, Persuns coming frnm a distance will
Refer to S. M. Dold, J, D. Priee, A. B,
please give notice serei al days pi-evious by let- Iriek, and otherc..ter. Patients waited on when h rcesaary at their
iSuO id era for work lelt with Do d Bare,
residences. JSB- DfiCP on Main street, east | promptly attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
side of the Square.
feblO I
10WENBACH, M. A A. HELLER,
H'.ittAes, Jetceiry, Etc.
J
DBALEKS IN
DRY GOODS,
MIKAUiLE VISU I
MIKAB1LE DiCTU
Grucerieg, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
TIME AND TROTH!
B.KDWAaa,
I DEEM it sups-flu is to say morn to my CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
irieuds and nubile thn that I am now in ru(Near the Bio Spkino.)
.ceipt nf the un st ele, t-nt isnrtment of
May 6, 1868
HAKKIziONBURG, VA.
Watches, clhCo«, jlwelhy, JHRL
AC. i have ever bjco.ught to Uarrisnn
0.
W.
HOPTUAH.
It.
N.
BOFSIiAN. C. IV. U0FF8AN,
liurg M v stock embraces even thing Krjriy
now, good and beautiful, which I offer
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS.
at the very lowest prices for caih, and JgSiUa
*
FoawAaniNn and
the pabiic are respoctlnlly invited to call and Commission Jtlerchants,
least their or.es
Fo. 34 Kino Stbeet,
I have, also, a fine stock of muterJala for repairing, and all work of that kind will reeeive
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
prompt attention. Don't forger the place,
^sr-Prompt attention given to - rders, and
W. H. RI TEN OCR,
safes of all kinds of iVoduce,
janTO-y
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELEIt,
1.1,
oWIN.
j.
T.
hkckham,
E.
L.
TOLSON
(Neat door to the Post Onior.)
OWIN, BECKHAM & CO.,
HAKRIfSONBURa, VA,
opt 14 tf
COHHINHION ill ERCHANTN,
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42.)
WM. R BADER
jan20
tazztii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
T)ESPEOTED..LY informsu frlenda and the J ROBERT EDMONDS,
.
(Successor pi W. A. Shoot A Co.,)
' * public gonerallr int be ..as pel-man, ntly
loc ted at Harriioi burg Va., where he jenjb
FORWARDING AND
is prepared to attemi to all work in his n
COHHIMN ION A1ERCHANT,
Hue upon leasoLable terms Watch-6
No. 3 Kuo SraKEr,
es ana Clocks repaired in the best style,
and warra ed to perform well.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^fWPlaco of business at the store-room ol L,
'jj^Strict attention paid to the sale of all
G Myers, Main street, opposite the Court- kinds of Country Produce.
jan20-y
House. •
Jan"9,'68-y
A. K. F1.ETCHEK,
^NLOCKS 1 CLOCKS I
""'CMf"1
■ ' ■
<i il-, ■
WITH
ANDREW M COY & Co.,
ANDREW LEWIS
«1jWk
GRAIN AND
Has just opened a large assortment VwJiB'
60 hour and eight-day clucks, which
yF
Geaor«l Commission Merchants,
he offers at very low prices. Call
And dealers in Groceries. Liquors, 4e.,
and see for vnorAelvea. AUo, WAiv/..E3,
JEWrLUY, AC.- at K' DUCED PRICES. I No 70 South Street, netel door lo Corn Exekange,
am dcleriuined not to fee ui.deraold by any, one.
BALTIMORE, MB.
Watches and Clocks repaired in he verv best ANDKBW H*OOY.
feb3-I
T. 11, S'SOaHIOK.
manner and wai rauied lor 12 months.
Opposite the Onuit-honse, n pith i.
Jog: to Wm Loeb's Ladies' Bazar,
ROBERT ORAIG,
A. LEWIS.
Produce & CommiBsion Merchant,
Masonic Temple Building, Main street,
JPRI.VO, RAIK AND SHUCK
Opposite Hill's ilutii,
iIATT«ASSK8
PABBISONBURO,
VAj
THOMAS O. STERLING
Mauufacturej to order every deecripfciun of Cash paid at all tirnlTidr WHEAT, Fl.OUR,
^raiNQy Hair and buucK Mattrabbks on Rb resCORN, RYE, OATS,and COUNTRY PROtunable tfl'iipa as cau be bad anyfrbero
in the DUCE Uenerallr.
J
Tau*).
Farmers deniring to dispose of their Produce
Hbpp on Npftl) hjaia street, Harrisonburg, would do well to give me a oull before selling.
Virginia.
Sept. 16-tu 27.
Country Produce taken in exchange for work.
^jgg^Satia/action Ouarante*U.
GWATHMEY BROS.,
Peb'itt-tt
WHOLE8ALK
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
jyjANTUA-MARINO.
NO. 13 WIDE WATER 8TUKET,
Mrs. A. J. N I C H 0 L A 8,
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
[£att Market Street)
REFER TO First National Bank, Citizena*
Bank. Norfolk; M-'uura. Hputla A Glbgon, J
HARRISONBUltQ. V4.
R. Allen, Richmond . Col. M O. Harman. Mei
Would eqll the a|lcn|ionoi the ladies of Har «rs,
Pow ell & lllackley, Stauntun , Hui tACo.,
lisonhurg and vicinilv, to the Ijct thai she is Lvnchburg* Meflsrs Bonaal ds Oo., Bait more,
now prepgred to do allgiudt nf
Capt, Henry Fisk. Oenl. Sup't Trans. N. A P.,
S. fl.. and Va« A Teon. Railroads.
j>29-tl
PLAIN AJfU FANCY DREgS-MAKINO,
u 1 all other work in her line a), the shortest ool r and nn reasonable Tei-pisYOUNG AMFHICA.
. Thankihl to the la-'ios for past patronage, I DKMORKST'6
Enlarged. It Is the b'-st Juvenile Mag- .y^ .
hope to merit a coollnuancu of the same.
HiiinS,
Every
Buy
and
Hi I that sees it says so;
-May Ii 1868-11.
ad I he Eress ssy sn. and i'arenU and Teuchem
confirm it DO NOT P'AlAf u> secure a copy.— Of iJr
good Mioroscope. with & Class Cylinder to cenflnc 1
SHOE-—As usual, the largest nud cheapest Aliving
iil^ects, or a g04.d two bluded, pearl Fovketsloctt s'- the Ladies' Bazar.
Knife,
und a la- ge numbur ot other desiirahlu ertioles,
"<■'^1
W. LOEB, Agent.
giv n as prnniiurns U> each su>>scril>er. Yearly, $1.50.
Publioation
888 UroRtlway,
Yor*.
Tr»
it. Do^ Offloe
and Girls.
Bueuimeu New
oopiwe,
Un cents,
JLBT^ ter, ired, a nn" and weil-ai-Jcotod stock mailed
free.
ol U.nl s Blurts, Undei ihii ts and llrawuB-B
H DlttY t'ODH.
ALBLMARLE Insurance Oot p«ny
ALlJN> Lung Ualiam, Tei Cuidial. Javne's TUK
Cbarlottesvllle, U reliable and Is te f
JtapBeteiant, A..n'. Cherrt Pectoral, lo. best' timi'ttnl^e In Virginia.
•Hr »<;
OT'l'K DI'DG KTOUE.
***>9
j. D. PILIOB 4 ra I
I

€mmffnkaltL
.Orfu,
„
55 v.

y

"Here shall the Preea the People'aeighU melnteiu
Unawed by Influcnoe and Unbribed by Oalul"
HARRFSONBURG, VA., WEDlFBBDAT, FEBRUARY IT, 186©.

•»w ail J •msmae ,*0

HO. SO

Bwinese tar da.
the FahM.
„
CITR AOBD ONE*.
X.ETTBR FRO*'THE SOUTa,
THg OLD ESTABLISH
The Clover and Lime Tbeorv im PraoBlessing* on them, may they Bngor,
tlcp.
GaDsdrn, AijA., Feb. 6, T8G9,
HARDWARE HOUSE,
IL
'C fl .Jli r "4- 8,t'nS "l • aawfy wsv :
D«ar "Old Commonwealth
HARRISONPDRG, VA.
We have had moob to say a poo the lMa«-1 ,:*•/ no sombre eloiidlels hasten
Thsifire ease from lifb's blest day.
,i Sitting upon the promenade dock of
fits of nsiirf lime and cJuver upon wuri>uil>
a>Ho long, oft tireso
Mome jpurney,
soils, to give ihciu a start. And yet we are'
Ue steamer "Undintfcf getting ready for
d-t butdeh
they ha
wo
uuraen tney
nave
Oorne ;
baVe borne
apprehensive that many of our readerti baVe 1
a trip to tbiis plaoa from Rome, Qa., the
"Ktak tW»«DW,
rvgnrdert the matter as mainly tbeoretMrnl,
Vialntf* of tjie coming morn.
oity ofthtrhifls, • pukage of Utteiw and
and will not be induced to try ik. Although
agrionlture is admitted to- be a teotallve art,
KlniHy, f»*»Hy stnooth their pathway,
papers was handed to m», and among
some things are settled ae wtil ts they ever
Let «o thoogbtioea word give paint
them I bpiod the fcrailinr fkee ot the
can be by any Hroount of ezperiinent —
Treasnre up their loving counsel,
ot
Among them is tho utility of applying lime
"Old
CommoNwsAlVh." and it 6eemcd
may'st
gain, n
Warps thou wilt do thou
well to
ponder,
to soils tbat have not already enough nfit,
to
mo
that
the old Miss had been broebBre the counsellor has fLd:
and cropping with clover to add v-getable
Lidt tl1* AKwd one'* rlnh blessing
'"if op, and sotting-things to rights genmatter and ammonia to thin, light soils, or
Brightly rest apon thy head.
those that do not give remunerative crops —
erally, sfnee I had vidiled her at her own
In a recent trip over the New Jersey Central
house; for she lay sft smilingly tepon my
bay* suffered for t' 0 Master,
Railroad, we saw fthnffdant evidence of the
He hath freaanrod up each toarr
rennvation Of the worn out farms Thirty
J$p, and looldfl'Wffi^.tha she ta.-l
They shall reap a golden harvest,
years ago th'-se farma were produciive, and
Fruitagb of the sowing here
a
Rtw leiso of love iWon my heart,•fnd,
many nl their owners w»r» snxic ns to sell
at
remembering all th^Ietsint' past; tnd
thirty dollars an ocre'nnd broiVwrth.' Yt1 w*s ' -mK^cr^rU^^r^'
'fr-.
difficuii fo sell at any price. Now one
her geniaf family, I rfesitale nbt to {iOtff
Cherish them with loving kindnese,
have to g.. far to find a more bBwutif-.il farmFre they ftom our sight shall go.
into the dear old Miss's ears a true tale
ing region than Htrelches from Plainfield, N.
LUDWIG & CO.,
of wonder oonoerning Gidsden, Lookout
J , to Easion Pa. Faring are Worth from
Earth is better while they Kngcr.
With their holy taith and prayer j .
HA^E Just rPtnrned from rhe East, and are $126 to $200 per acre, and are coustaully
Mountain. Cooss River, Rffaek Gtoek
nowr receiving, a complete assortmeot of
Heavon will ba onft ccm tho ricfier,
ini leasing in value. It ia (run gome ol the
FaUs, and Alabama trenerally '' Of Oc ift
For
eAch
one
it
welcomes
there.
rise is due to the ra'lroad, which aff rris betO
BlesBings on them—they nre biesiings,
gia and Rome and Kingston I shall speak
ter faoilitleg for m irkeling, bnt the rrrngt. nt It
Cherish thom with reverend lovir.
cdtlert.steel,
ig owing to the belttr manageiD' ut of the
in my next, but of this of Alabama, and
Till tho Master oalls there higher,
Ian . They niuke mere ol clover than in the
To the mansion bright abovds
especially this romantio an I mterfistsng
Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, rrgnlar Penusytvahia rotailor., as it comes in
-J
'
ismBesmm portion of it shall monopolize mv time
oftener The rutatinn is! 1, curu upon a
Carriage Trimmings, Ac., Ac.
XHK TURBO LOVERS.
We are also agents (or Measrs. Huber <6 Co , clover sod, limed, 2, oats; 8, wheat, with the
Dropping oho hundred and fifty miles
manufacturers of Doable nnd Single Bit
manure of the farm ; 4, eloyri, to eut or pagdown
the winding Coos*, we landed in
CHOBRUra jtXES,
ture, The fartners in a'-l this region atiribThe writer recollectr having readaonroa
Broad Azea, Brnad and Mill Hond Azos, Oar- uio the Iff*at change iu the value of their
OadsdeD,iti
what is now 15towah,(ft)rmeri
enter's Hand Azc-s Hatrhots, Drawing Knives, lands to this rotation. The crops nre luxu - whero—in book or magazine, or dreumpt
Stone Drills, Digging Bars, Picks.and Mattocks. riant, and tbe wheat Gelds as promising as in it—ever so many years ago, the story, or ly Cherokee) county, and hdro I was
We have a line stock of the above goods, and
resp otl'ully ask .hat country mercbunts will any part " i the West, In nil the better larm- legend, of tlie rich lady and her three glad to meet familiar old Virginia faces
call and examine b efore purchasing as we are Irg diFtrictsof Pt nnpylvnnia, similar results
able to sell at city prices.
are made manifest. Clover and lime in o< n- soil trs; bow she promised them each belonging to one Jo. Pnlcher, of AmWe tender our t anks to the public for tbeir nection with the manure made upon tbe her hand in marriage, and yet gpt rid of herst, and his wife, formerly Miss Galiberal r atronage in tbe past, and bv fair deal- place, keep tbe farms in good heart, and ••nnbrella Roozo, of Rickingham, at whose
ing. cbea-> goods, and strict attention to business, we bopo t. merit a continuance ol the sfiintly improving. The average production ' them without a violation of her pledge.
same.
Wo don't remember bow the story be- most hospitable house I am ht present
Of wheat and ol corn in these distriols is much
LUDWIO A CO.,
bighor than iu the Western States, which gan, nor bow it ended; but this is how eojourning-'
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE, had a rich virgin soil. Wherever this treatLet us now ndo out on the "Cliffs" al
.
HARBISONBURG, VA.
ment of the soil has been introduced, it se- it turned out:
tbe extreme southern point of Lookout
orl4
cures the most sutisfactury results. We do
There was a lady very rich and grand,
J. D, Peice.
Jn M. LOOKS. not see how lliia inauagement of the soil can who liv -d ia a tine house, rode in a fine Mountain, at the special invitation of,
be
cousiderrd
as
pertnioing
merely
to
the
and in company with, that most urbane
J D. PRCB & CO.,
theory of agr onliiire. Ynt the mass of our carriage, and kept a troop of servants.
old gentleman, Gen. Turntino, and befarmers
in
the
E
istern
Stairs
cuniinne
to
RRAI, ESTATE, AND
fcibe had many admirers, as a matter of
life and Fire insurance laitie clover in small patches, as a forage course, as all fine ladies have; but three hold the scenery of thi-i most enchanting
crop, without reference to its value as a renand marvellously bjautifnl and rumamio
AGENTS.
ovator of tbe soil. Il they would travel more of them were so importunate that they
and see what is accomplished in the line of would not be put off, but begged her, region. Far as the eye can reaoh you
their art they would form better views, both
behold the succession of mountaius and
9.000,000 DOLEARS
on the theory and practice of agriculture.— separately, to na.nc tbe brave, or genera hills, and see the quiet, sleepy valleys,
WOETH or
American Agricnlinrist
ous, or impossible feat they should perresting in pensive beauty, while tho sil
B E A L ESTATE
form in order to win her hand.
Thoroughbred
Stock.
very Coosa glides in proud and seemingFOR SALE.
So she made a; pointmeots with the
ly conscious majesty on its way to swell
Common
farmers
who
keep
naught
bnt
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
common grade cows, have much to say about trio—all the rivals to call upon her at the great Alabama river as it moves
tne poor milking properties of the pure different hours, without tho knowledge grandly on its noble way to tho Mobile
LIFE AND FIRE
breeds of cattle, which to a certain extent, is of each other.
Ray and the Gulf of Mexico. Rut hark 1
INSURANCE true, but it must be reoollecled that anything
To the first she named tho condition,
but milk has been the end aimed at by the
EFFECTED
what noise is that in the distance ? Let
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN generality of breeders; in one breed, heel has upon the fulfillment of which she would us drive dowu and see. 'Tis Black
been the desideratum; iu an- ther, the ability wed him.
THE UNITED STATES.
Creek Falls; your head reels as you gaac
to procure a tine s yle of oxen for work;
Said she: ''Up stairs there Is a coffin;
^i®,Onice oYer First National Bank, Ilarri- while in the Alderney, which has no recomupon it 1, 'Tis a miniature Niagara, lor
sonburg. Va.
Itteodation but for milk, tjiers is danger of I want you to personate a corpse for the
Deo. 25. 1867.
more attentiou being paid to most ridiculous njght. If you do this to my sutisfaotion it leaps in one solid, Ttfibrofcan sheet one
marks than to tbe pusxcssion <>f the valuable
hundred feet, over a huge shelving
Harrisonhuko
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. quality wi.iob these marks are said to indi- 1 will marry you 011 the morrow."
sandstone
formation, and as your invalid
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW caie.
So the first suitor, altho' his cour.ige
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTLet a breeder of any herd keep quiet for may have fallen short of making a corpse - correspondent grows more and more ex- ;
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- a few years—cull out every inft-rinr tiinml
cited at the now and wordrous scenes of i
INGS, and <n efaurt every article needed to
of
himself
because
the
fair
lady
commanI
annually
—raise
only
from
such
cows
as
have
build and complete bnnees.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such all the good characteristics, and use a bull ded him, did not hesitate for a moment wild gaandeur by which he ia surrounded, a. «udden impulse so zea upon him to
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre always which he knows came from a dam
pared to work Wi-ather-Bonrding.
with no had points, em) was a genuine milk- to personate a corpse, being as ho was to descend iho longj, steep w "iden steps
We nave on hand at our MILL, at all times. er,
giving quantity with quality; then, hav, marry tho lady afterwards, lire in a fine
1
Meal and Chop fur vale.
whicb lead to tho long, winding and
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for nig arrived ut a state aa near ; erfeotimi as it house abd ride in a fine coach.
the tenth odshel.
rncky path bcnealh tho ovirhanging
is possible to approach, invite tbe publio not
So, appareled in grave clothes, with a
Country Produce taken is czchanga at mar- only to buy, but to come aud nee the whole
cliffs of splid sandstone, and at onco he
ket price for work,
^
herd, having one day in the year for tho oc- long shroud and cap, he gets into the
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
casion, when the inspection might take place coffin, and the lid is fitted down loosely, is lifted out ofjjfen T.'s baggy, and, aidOct. 12 if.
WM. P. GROVE.
—say liom eleven till one—refreshments and
ed by him and a servant, ho makes tho
a lunch, with appropriate Snsiness-like so as to afford him plenty of air. Taper seemingly impossible trip in safety, till
Druggists.
speeches sod some pleasant toasts from one candles burned at the head and foot of
tnl three, when a sale of extra stock by auc- the qoffin, and the make-believe corpse he, roaches the platform behind tho fails,
Le A "VIS,
tion might follow, and be made a regular
where rising mists and beautiful rainbows
means of disposing-of the aurplus aniranls as was lelt to himself, happy enough, tho' greet tho bewildered vision, and"a roarDRUOGIST,
increase rem'ered disposal necessary. It is a his surroundings were solomu.
ing, rushing sound of water* salutes the
PURE
*
DRUGS, general ou-tnin in England, parllciilarly
1 he rival of the first lover was admitamong tho sheep breeders, aud is fuuud to
deafened
cars, while a feeling of awe aqd
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS work well, and, if tried iu a herd of caltle ted to the audience room of the grand
ravereuee fills tho soul of tho beholder
which will compare favorably with other lady.
first rate thoroughbreds, there is no doubt
with strange and unutterable emotions,
Said she : "Up stairs there is a corpse
but it would save a vast deal of trouble at all
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANE,
unfelt
and unoonoeivod in the absonoe ot
other sessons ol the year.
laid out until morning; watch beside it
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMUBIGAN ILOTSLg,
such
visible
manifestations of the might
''If, on such an occasion, an accountoftlie
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBUBG, TA. hotter made from the eows could be produ- to-night, and in tbe morniug I will mar- and glorious majesty of Him who is tho
showing results snperior to any attained ry you.''
JUST received a large and full supply of ced,
Maker and wondrous Architect of the
by grade cows, sod some of the cows were
DRUGS, MEDICINES.
And the second rival, not caring for a
PATENT MEDICINES,
milked there before the company, (be fame dead man, and anxious to win the lady, universe, and of- tho gloricB and mystePAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,
of such a breed would spread, aud successive
ries of the visible creation. How. little
DYE-SI UFFS,
years would bring greater numbers of buyers,, went up and became a watcher by the
WINDOW GLASS,
do we hear of this most inviting, lovofy
till none of Hie other breeders could make corpse.
(of all sizes )
and romantio region ! Rut Atlanta, the
such prices without taking similar steps to
PUTTY,
Njw two lovers having been disposed
TOILET SOAPS, prove the value of their uows.—G. G. in
young and giant inland city of the Routb,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and Country Qenlleinan.
of to the satisfuotbD of the grand lady,
Naii Brusbes, fine Imported Fxtracts tor
sees and feels the great importance of
the third appeared according to his ap<.
the Handkerchief, Pomade., and
Alabama, and already is she projecting
Corn Grown for Fodder.
a great variety ol choice
pointment.
Fancy Goods Generally,
her Gobrgia Western Railroad to GadsA corresnoudeut at Prospect itill, Va.;
Said she: "Up stairs there is a coffin,
all whiofa will be sold at the 1cnest possible writes
den,
where lie hills and even mountains
as follows;
Cash prices.
'•I bad geao corn sown for fodder so high- a corpse, and a watcher by its side, now, teeming with coal fields and beds of iron
/arPuESOBiTTiox.s compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
ly recommended in the Cuuutry Gentlemao you dress yourself in this sheet, make
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tbe aud Rural Affairs, that 1 thought 1 wounld ghastly your face with this powder, and ore of tho very best quafity, and where
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully soiioited to give try 1 little by way of experiment. On Jone appear to that watcher as the spirit of health-giving mineral waters abound in
25 I planted just one-third of an acre, in
me a call beiore purchasing elsewhere.
endless variety, aud where sleep rich
jan20-y
drills three lent apart I took my Wether- the dead, and on tho morrow I will mar.
valleys, awaiting only the hand of indusfield
drill,
put
in
the
lar.est
seed,
and
wont
ry you "
LH. OTT,
try and enterprise lo develop the richs
overench
row
twice,
and
then
covered
with
.
DRUGGIST,
So the third suitor, dressed in horrible
a
cultivator.
It
grnw
Huely.
1
cultivated
il
ness of their fertile soils, and here, too,
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA.,
twice with a harrow, set so as to take only to
Respeetfully Informs his friends and the publio the middle between the row*, aad ran it up garb, went up, and appeared to the watch- roll the waters of tho Coosa, ready to
generally, that b« bas received a new and fab aud down each row. By so doing I pould run er beside the coffin, in the personation of
bear the burdens of a large commerce
stock of
very close to the young corn and kill tbe a spirit.
to
the Guff of Mexico, when the navigki
Drugs,
Weeds, and not injure or cover the you g
And when the watcher had looked
p ants. I cut it with a brier soy tbe, and one onee at the sheeted spirit of the dead tion of its Waters shall have been improvJUediciHta,
man could cut as lust as (our could bind.—
ed from Greensport to Wetumpka, which
Ctumicala.
This was Hepiember 1)8. Put it m small roun in the coffin, he ran howling from
i» now in active contemplation, and will
stacks, or rattier shocks, and let il stand.— the room.
Ralute, Oils,
Co'iimeucod fee jingit to my bor esnnd nudes
doubtless prove a sacee-is. The locality
And tbe dead roan, lifting himself
Dye-Stuff „ (5) Novemler 1, and ii lasted them until ths
of Gadsden is healthy, level aud inviting
Sd of D cember, and is by far tbe beat iod from.thetjoffin lid to asoLrtain the cuusc
he.
Sfc.
Ac.
in the extreme, surrounded as it is by
der
1
have.
I
shall
put
iu
several
acres
unit
He is prepa.-ed to furnish Pbysioians and others year, lor it not only yields a very profiitable of all this clutter and ou'ory, oast his
untold
mineral and agrioultoral r«s'>urcQH,
with anv articles in btsline at as reasonable rates
crop lor the farm, (as thu ground was poor.) astouisheJ eyes upon the spirit, pushed and I know of no plane in Alabama
as any other establishment in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to tho compounding of - but it kills tbe weeds most efi'ectunlly, which aside the coffiin lid and followed hastily
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions.
where tho immigrant could more readily
is a great point he e, I believe tbat 1 shall
Oct, 25, 1868— y
make it a paytug crop in money. Fqdder iu after tho watohei|.
and more easily prosper than in Gadsden;
always saleable st $10 per stuck, (too.) Now
Tbe apparition of the dead come io
SHOP
I can get four tons on land that will unt pro- life so alarmed the impromptu spirit, nor in Georgia do I know of any plaoa
duce
more
tbau
tea
bus!
els
ol
corn
per
acre,
which holds out greater inducements
I would announce to the citizens of Titirleonbur
and vloinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors giving me $40 per acre, ut a much less o-Kt who knew nothing of the trick of the than Kingston, since ihe pre-.ent propri-.
Uouih of Masunio Hall, un Msln direst, whore I am than c- ru at $I0( 1 shall tbsretore have $40
grand lady, that he, too, rushed precipis etor, Mr. James G Rogers, offers great
prepared to do all kiKds at
fur each acre, and allowing $10 for seed,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
cultivating, gutheiing, etc , i shall have $30 lately down stairs, following the exit of and fair bargains to all who may desire
per acre to buy the best fertilisers that I can tne dead and tho wutoher, and all were to oust their lots io the genial olimate of
at t'-echariest notice and In good blvlc.
,FANCY
Pwtlontor
attentiun paid to LAlilEB' PLAIN ANt get, for that is the only proper moils of using gone !
the Em pire Ftateoi tba Sauth.
WOKtv.
that money, tnere can be no doubt. My
1 respectfully oak tho patrooa,ie of the piihlle
So the grand lady was released from
Roaming Invalid.
May zy-ly
JOHN T WAKKNIUHT
neighbors say 1 hat tbert is no question but
that the iqoroms iu lue amuuut ol milk now her epgagsment with each of her lovers,
Hltm ed is more (ban suliicieut to counterbal- lor none had fulfilled the oooditions shu
A lady having tho misfoi tuno to
anc oil the trou Je and labor Involved in
^ TTatar Proof liooSng, cutting and slea ning the food. Besides all had exacted of them, a test as to who have her husband hang hiinsalf on
--A-—
•■i.TiMa a mabmms vhrmm,
an applo tree, the wife of a neighbor
this he has the e ■-(sdouauass that ilia com- should bedorae her lord.
j
^ IffAtUmy lit tj tuimr usi Hatmiu * fort of his animal lias been largely luoiaaaNo the lady sn gre It reinaloed single immoiliutely carao to beg a branch
feiterj-A-.r'rr.
c. j. PAY"*, co.
ed."
all her life, controlled -her own riches, of that tree to have it grafted into
* "~1- ' a' * IMATluoBts, f.ii«.u.W.S«t»i|y.
dwelt in her own house so lino, and rode ■ one in her orchard, "for who
alone iu her coach so grand.
ENGLISH Dairy chuosu and Crackers, h r
knows," says aho, "hut it may bear
3ccan."e it is always knoutlod.
sale by
noil
C. W. BUYa|^.
•f. M. H.—-South. Opinion. ' the same kind of t'rHit."

P< r
■
'
Tlnef nun ion ooMtital#
^&cB).'Bi*11 11'»"Pin 1
Bctiktef AvmnumnTi. 810 a year per •qmars,
1 #6 per year for each tnbv uuvnt iqaara.
SrscizL
Notiues Inserted m Local qolizaui, L
1
ecnta per line*.
PaofEiiionaL Oaeds sf Sv* Unas, or , Irnvm
year, »5.
^ ^"
Lebal Notices, the leoa) fes of
qutrmr. Hail and Column AdvertitemenU, b»
a auntract. '
All advertising due in advaneo.

JQO PRINTHJO.
We or* prepxreij ta io ererjr <l»««rlp»lBn sf Jpb Priir
(DC At rMAon able rAt«s
Be Something.—"The present,
momeijt is our own ; th* next we
nowr saw," Nothing can be plainer than that a man never was intended fo be brought up- ia idleness..
Wlnvt yvoulid the world bo, if meo!
were to liye upon tho accumulation
of tlieir ancestors? TV laay die and
are buried and no man miMes tb»M.
Tbe workers live on in their works,
and in n trno sense possess the earth
lon^ after it holds their litelenr.
Their uionu-racnts are around iw
and above hs and under us, and wo
honor thea> foif ihei-r work's sake.
Bnt the obligation to labor, to be
something rapre than autometonu,
is eo tnanifesl that the roan wha
does ftothiog is a more cypher'. He
is cut. off frbnTHlIi4f' llcrk-wbip. with
hia kind, and is looked apoo tut ie
mere ineumhrance, a human item
that has not. fulfilled the obligation
f.r which he waa sem into tbe
World ; and unless a person, doeesnpi
cced in performing tliat which will
T - to his name,
i/fc'
'attach ;importance
u
will cHo and soon bo forgottnn. It ia
well to strive to be something ; tor
he who pfisSSflsea the ppoper teelibga
of a oitizen will strive so to live that
when be dies be vH'. not
nurq-.
gretted. kb ee w ^ d, ^
Translated from the SrANisn,—
What is wedded happiness made of?
Mutual forbearance, tenderixees and
respect,
., Lf it dear? It cannot be dear at
any price.
Will it break ? When it is broken
by death, it is rejoined in heaven.
What is beauty,? A key to tho
heart of the beholder, an apology
for many follies, and the inducement
for many more. .
(Janlbiiyit? Not (be thing itself, but you may buy the person
who has it.
'*■
■» '■< >
■ u ■ .i ■■
A good old Dutchman and hie
vrow sat up til gaping time, when
the latter, after a full stretch, cooly
said ; "I visit I vas in Heahen,"
Hans also yawned and replied, "I
vish I vas in der stilUhonse," The
cyeft of Bailie flew wide open as she
exclaimed, ' I po pound for yon, you
always vish yonrsclf in der best
place."
Jeff. Davis and a Tar-IIeel.—Once when Mr. Davis was crossing
the Capitol Square, a drunken
North Carolina soldier stopped him
and inquired, "Say. mister, be'ent
yotrJefleison-Dttvis?'' "Sir," replied
the Piftsident, "that is my name."
"1 thought so," replied (he tarheel, "you look so much like a Confederato postage stamp."'
"We ought to make it an object,
in conversation and in conduct, to
endeavor to oblige those weave with;
and rather to make the pleasiues of ,
others onr object, than our own. I
am clear it is a great virtue to be
able, constantly, to yield in little
things ; it begets the same spirit in
others, and renders life happy.
Here is a chapter of incidents that
befell one man ia Iowa. He first
fell into a well. After he bad been
drawn up about thirty t'eet tbe rope .
broke and let him dowu again. A
new rope was procured; and lie had
just begun to ascend a second time
when the windlass rigging gave
way and fell on his head, lie is now
in the hands of surgeons,
If a man fail to the amount, of a
million, it is all right—he is a gnntleraatr | but let him fail to tho
amonnt of his board bill, oh, then
he is a scoundrel. Quite an epitomo
of society, like nn inverted cone—
the wrong end uppermost 1
There arp two reasons why sorao
people doa't follow the advice,
"mind your own business." First,,
they liavou't any business, and second no mind to bring to it. Rather
poorly off, that stylo of humanity.'
Gen. Butler pronounces "coined
metal" a "relicot barbarsua," "tho
badge pf servitude," the "instrument of tyranny," oct. Only think
what dangerous enemies nnsuspectmg people carried in their trousers
pockets in old times and were not
harmed.
A little girl in school gave as a
tlefinition of "bearing false witness
against your neighbor," that 'it
was when nobody did nothing, and
somebody went and told of tt.'
The following is the oopy of a letter, reoeived by a village schoolmaster; '8ur as yon are a man of noledge, I intend to inter my son iu
your skull."
Josh Billings says he has soon
some awful had throat diseases oorapletely onred in throe days by simply jiueing a temperance society.
When a word has once got out of
the month there is no getting it in
again ; nor any telling where it will
fly; nor what will be made of it, if
it has been spoken utiaJvised'y,
He who has not yet forgiven an
enemy has not yet^tastod one of the
ni-osl sublime eujoyuHiuU of J'.'"-,

nmmona'falth.

JOHN OATEW<Hm, FD,ToR8
KAN. I». CJU'aU.EN. / '
«a««lSO|J<HJKO, VA.
Wednnday, - - • . February 17, 1(
THE MEETING ON MONDAY.
I'uraaant to the notice publinhed in
our crlumns last week, a public meeting
was he'd in the oourt buuso, on Monduv,
rather iniormallj—no regular organization by the appoitinent of officers having
been effected—for the purpose of heariiig
an adireM fcom (*. K OkTisman, Kaq ,
re alive to what is familiarly known as
the '-new movement." Mr 0. denounced the constitution adopted by the lute
Rtate Convention in severe iterme, but
favored «te adoptien, ae a ehuice of evils,
if modihed in tho manner suggested by
the comnuttoa of nine. Ho argued that,
if we rclasod to accept thia constitution
io its modified form, that adopted by the
Oonvinlion might be forced upon us,
with ail itk abominations, without any
hope of getting rid of it in the future
He said that the oarpet baggers, eeala.
waga and negroes would never repeal the
p'ovision of the proposed oonutitutieo
which disfranchises every man in the
State who took any part in the rcbeUion,
and that the government must remain in
their buids for all time to oomo. Mr.
Chrisraan concluded his remarks by sayiug that he had In tended to offer reeotu
tions endorsing the action of the oom
mittee of nine, but he bad concluded not
to do so, at least at present, as there
scorned to be some diversity of opinion
upon the subject among tlie people. At
some future day, should it be doemod eupedient, soother mee ing could be held
.and the euVjcct discussed and acted
upon.
Mr C. having conolued his remarks,
Col. B. J. Armstrong was called, and he
responded, opposing the views advanced
by the first speaker. He said that, even
if the new oonstitution should bo modi
lied ia the manner suggested by the oomi
uiittec, it would still retain several features to which he was unoompromisingly
opposed. He argued that tho govern,
meet of the State would be as oompletely
in t.Lo hands of the cor) cNbagcers and
neeroes, if the proposed modifications
should be made, tu it would be iftho conFtitntion should bo adopted in its present
form ^ thai, according to the present ap,.
portionmeutnf representation, the notrroes
would have twanty one majority in the
lei; skturo ; •opgro suffrage and eligibility
to office and to'fiferve on juries remained;
tho odious oummon school system, by
which whites and blacks would be mixed
up, fetainsd, &o. Nothing, ptaotically,
would therefore be gained by the aooept
ance of the modifications proposed by the
committee of nine. In the mean 'time,
by agreeing to accept them, Wo would
become a party to tho wrong infliotod by
them, sacrifice tlie great principle itivohted, and comp'eRTiso our honor as men —
Ho wis opposed to any and ail measures
that were calculated to degrade tho white
man of Virginia, planing them under tho
domination of oarp t bag yankees, native
scalawags and ignorant negroes. Col.
A.'s ram irks wore reoeke J With evident
BatiBfsjtion and frequent applause by the
citizana present.
At the conolusion of Mr. Armstrong's
fpoeoh. Gao. E. Boneule, Esq , and the
Senior editor of this paper wore called
for, but they gave way to J N Liggett,
Esq.. who roao and stated that be had a
resolution to offer for tho action of the
nicetiuK, which lie prefaced with an able
argument against the action of the com
roittee of nioe. The resolution is as follows :
. . ,
Resoloed, That the panple of Roekirghatn
repudiate negro suffrage, and will under no
rirenmstanccs endorse fbe same -reparding
H as opposed to t' effiwt interests of every
citizen, white, black and mulatto.
Col. A. S G4ay objected to taking the
vote on the resolution, but moved to do
fir it until next court, wbea llbC subject
could bo more fully discussed. Mr Lig
gertt thought it would be better to take
the vote now, and the question on its
adoption being called from every part of
the house, it was accordingly submitted,
aud the resolution was adopted by a iirge
majority, judging from the sound.
At this stage of the proceedings, the
nttirney for the oommonwealtd, the preriding justice, and the grand jury being
present, adjourned the mee'ing and pro
cce led with the busin as of the court
From all that wo could gather from
ounversutioffs with tire people, and tak
ing the feeling manifested by those who
oom posed tho meeting as a criterion, wo
eh julJ judge that a majority of the oitiguns of this county are opprefscd to the
"new moveraont." Of this, however, wo
shall bo better prepared to judge when
the subject shall have been more thorougblv discussed among the people.—
Hundreds of those who were in town did
not a'tend the meeting, notwithstanding
the nolioo oa'.lin;./ it had fcnen published
in both the papers.

An Effett. Race.—Races of men^,
like horses, cattle, hogs, &o-, deg nerale,
decay, and finally ran out. Ik ia gratify.,
lag to know that *h« Porltan race of
Now Bnglaoi ia Tupidly deoliniog, and, '
under the demoralizing influenoe of fanaticixm and infidelity, must soon become
eztinct. Referring to the rapid decrease
of the orig.nal population at the North,
•the New Yoik Times says :
"We are dying out, we native Americana.
The combined teatikaoay of City, Slate, and
national census reports, testifies tothealarm- \
ing fact, and the questiua is, what is to be
done about It J The number of marriages
has largely decreased in the past few years.
At the sniiie time inrantioble i« largely fncreasing ; the crime is becoming one ctt painful frequency; and a certain species of it is
practiced to the firat familias, and lk»« drnga
and implementa for commiiting such murders are publicly eold eveiywhara. o v o
Maternity has also become moat unfnshionaffile of late years, and this idea, trivial a* it
may appear, is the cause of tho murder of
many iDuoeente."
Socno of the more bold and nnscrupu
leas among the advocates of "advanced
•moral ideas" have proposed to save the
effete Puritan race from becoming extinct
by iofusiug into it the "rioh, warm blood
of the Afrioati," This can't save them.
They must ultimately ri/n out; and the
sooner tho better. They hive afflioted
the world with their pestiverous presence
leug eaoago. Seeihiag tu their wicked
wees, let them perish foceverl
It such enormities are practiced at all
in the South, they are race, and have
been introduced by emigrants froaa the
North The census reports will show
that marriages among our people are io
fair proportion to population, aud that
the iuei^ettse of population bears a legitimate proportion to the number of marriages. Divorces are of rare occurrence.
These are evidences of a normal ooodition of society, and that we are not yet
prepared fur tho monstrous iniquities referred to above
Common Schools at the North.—
The demora'izing tondenoy of tho "oom'
mon school'' aystem, as it is termed, as
it exists in most of the Northern and
some of tho Western States, is beginning
to attract considerable artention. Two
causes, principally, combine to make
these solioois nuisances in our society—
first, (he iodiseriminato association of
both sexes, and secondly, the absence of
proper religious and moral training.—
Education, with many of tbo advocates
of thia system, consists of mental development and the inculcation of tho peculiar idoas preva'ent in that section relative to political and moral obligations —
The chief misobii-f, however, is done by
the higher order ol these schools—the
aoademies and seminaries. The associ-atlon of the sexes and tho pornicins principles taught, are producing an abundr
ant harvest of social evils. Dickinson
Seminary, at Williamsport, Pa,, an inatitution in which both sexes are admitted, was some months ago denounced by
the BellefoNte Watohmao as a "perfect
sink of iniquity." Under the teachings
of the advuoates of "advanced moral
ideas," the matrimonial relation has lest
is sanctity, moral obligation is disregard
ed, and political faith entiiely ignored.—
Wo do not oppose the cstublishment of
schools for the benefit of the poor, under
proper regulations, nor do We embrace
the Catholic notion that all suoh institutions are evils unless they are under the
eontrol 6f '"the Church;" but we are uu
oompiomisingly opposed to the system
as it exists at the North. We are especially opposed to the adoption of this
system in Virginia. We want no mixed
Kohoois, under tbe management of New
England socialists. We can endure "war,
pestilence and famine," but from tho
evils of the coromen school system of the
Yankee States, we fnoet devoutly pray,
"Good Lord, deliver us 1"
■*
;—«
Case of Mr. Davis and Othbrb —
T.ie nolle prosequi ordered to be entered
in the case of Jefferson Davis and others,
charged with treason, was disposed ef in
the United States Distriot Court, at
Richmond, on (be 11th instant. The following are the names included in the order of the Attorney General t Ji fferson
Davis, both indictments; Thomas P.
Turner, William Smith, Thomas S. Bo
C)ck, Wade Hamptuii, Benjamin Huger,
Ucnry A. Wise, Samuel Cooper, Gsorge
W. C. Ee^, WitTtam^fl: F. Leo, Obarles
K. Mallory, William Mahone, Oscar F,
Baxter, Robert E. Lee, James Longstreet, William E. Taylor, Fitzhugh Lee,
O. W. Alexander, Kicb'd U. Booker,
John DeBee, Montgomery D. Corse, Bppa Honton, Roger A. Prvor, Danuel B.
liridgeford, Jubal A. Early, Richard T.
Ewell, Wm. S. Winder, Robert Ould
George Booker, Cornelius Boyles, Wm.
H. Payne, Ricbatd Snowden Andrews.
Char. Jas Faulkner, Richard H. Dnlaney, Wm. N. MoVeigb, Henry B Tyler,
Jas. A Si-ddon, Wm Burton Riobards,
Jr , John C. Hreckenridge.

The "Cowino Man" Put Back.—
The Committee on Eleoticiis in the
House of Representatives, on the lltb
instuut, decided that none of those who
are applicants for seats from Louisiana
are legally or properly cleoted This
excludes the "colored'genimun/'IMenard,
who had expected to get bis right to a
reat aoknowledgod, at least by the close
of tho session. Hud tho white olaimtnts
from that State been admitted, tho ne
MSy- IV0 are inj'urined that the treaty gro member could not have been excludmade by Gan. C'usbing with tbo govern- ed This deoi-ion shows that negroes
mem of rolninbi% concedes to ibe U 8 will not be admitted into Congress now.
the exclusive right to eonstrnct an inUr- When the Southern States shall have
ooesoio canal across the Isthmus of Lta» been thoroughly reoonstruoted, perhaps
ris»n
Cuffoe will aland a better obanoe.

'NoR'rrmiN Morals. Oa\ of the
Epiecopal Bishops ul Neff Yotk, whose
diocese in in one of (lie "rarrf districts,"
hat issued a pastorai adfffeee, apeoially
warning his floek against the almost nniveri-al crimes ol infanticide and foetioide
—Crimea that have been steadily on the
increase, not only in the densely populated cities, where living is preoarires and
the raising of a family a burden, but even
in the agricultural districts, and among
the wealthy, as well as the poor. This
address ia attraoiiog much attention
throughout the country, and may lead to
startling revelations The Northern peo
pic, alt tffiis partioular time, are piously
devotiag themselves to tho great work
of rearming the wicked rebels of tbe
SowGi, and it may serve to expose their
hypocrisy by lifting the voil from their
orvn degraded sooial condition They
bane wbltewaslred tbe oatward walls of
the sepeleher but its inmost reoessos are
full of rottenness sad oerraptfton. Total
ly destitute of all sense of moral obligation, tbey would teaoh the Smtberw people the great precepts aud holy doctrines
of the Cbrixtian religion. It is not a
matter of supprise that tbey should violate their political faith, rob us of our
property, and seek to get possession of
bar okurohes. They oome to us with
bloody hands and perjured souls, and denounce us as rebels and traitors for not
embracing their villainous heresies.
"Let Us Have Pkacb."—The Logislatuie of South Caroliua, a large majority Of wImmb ane aegroes, bave passed a
joint reeekrtiew autboriaing tbe Ooveroor to etaploy-ae armed force to preserve
the peace That is to say, the Governor
is authoritod to kill, or to bave killed,
every white man who dates to VeSitt tbe
disgusting doetrinea of equality of raOes,'
t&o. The Governors of Teonessee and
Arkansas have for some time been murdering, arresting and perseonting the
whites of those States, under the pretext
of preserving tbe peace. The outrages
committed by tbe brutal negro soldiery,
not ouly upon mon, but women and ehiL
dren, are too horrible to name. Those
are the legitimate fruits of the so-oalled
reconstruotron measures of Congress.—
Tiiey are gradually bringing on the tnal ■
struggle which is to determine Whether
the white man or the negro shall govern the Southern States. It is a conflict
between fanaticism and brute forco, on
the one hand, and reason and statesmanship on the other.

CdtfNnNG the Electoral Vom.—
The fjonate and House of Representatives
met in joint oonvintlon, on the 10th
instant, in the hall of tbe fatter, fur the
purpose (if counting the eljotoral vote tor
President and Vice President The cdrcmony prooeeded quietly until the State
of'Louisiana was'called, vhSn Mr. M hI♦itfs, of Tenn., objected; and AOer some
discassion by tbe two bouses, separately,
it wm derermincd that the Vote of that
State should be CMated. When Georgia was called, Gtn. Butler objected, and
alter a sh rp discussion, during which
Mr. Wade, tho presiding ■officer, said,
that if "tho vote of Georgia would alter
the result, it was not to bo daunted, and
if it did not alter the result, it was to be
counted.'' This was regarded as a "bull"
by many, but there was ocrtaiuly more
truth than fiction in it. Great disorder
and oonfuaion sprung up between several
members of the Senate and House,
caused by the refusal of-the Chair to hear
»n objectkm from Butler. After aotne
farther disoussien eff pomts -of order, <feo ,
the oounting was procecdtd with, and the
convention ndjourned.^ c
Another "New Movement."—Tho
oonservatives of Tennessee have inaugurated a movement to''make President
Johnson Governor of Tennessee, at the
next election Tho Meipphis Avalanche
says that "he is the only man who can
purge the State of tbe onrrupt officials
whose reign has rendered the government morally and 'financially bankrupt "
Tho present Governor, Brownlow, having
bean elected to the U. S. Senate, will
tak« his seat in that body on the 4th of
March next.
*
Gen Sioneman, in General Order,
No. 7, issued from Headquarters ia Riohraoud, dated Feb. 8, 1869, has directed
as follows : "All civil officers, oorpotations, companies and associations in this
State, that are required by law to make
repoits and returns to tho Legislature at
its annual sessions, will make the same
to these Headquarters without delay. In
addition to the annual Or other reports,
suppiemental reports Gill be made to inv'
Olude January 81, 186&."
The Comuuuwealth ot Virginia.

overwhelm her already. Neither tbe
vicissitndps through which she had
pffssed," nor the fhrnace of affliction
in which she walks at.prelent, have
ever been able to drive her from her
honor. Tf'it is believed that she can
he driven or persuaded to a profession of the Radical creed, it is a mistake ; she will live and dio io the
fiiith that has been h&Tided down
from the fathers,"
—
•PRstoral Letter by Bishop Coxe.

1

Dr. A. C. Coxe, Episcopal Bishop
of the Diocese of Western New
York, has issued the following important pastorial address ;
Brethren Beloved in the Lord :
The sotemnities of Lent, how abditt
to begin, Justify me in calling On
you, as myself also, to renewed repentance, meditation find sincere
confession, with praver. I he late
pastoral letter of the House •of "Bishops suggests those practical firtitters
to Which attention should bo particularly diVected, and I mod add a
little to my request that you may
heed those admonitions, and study
the Holy Scriptures, "whether thftse
things are so."
The enormities of theatrical exhibitions, and the laBctvibusness of
dances.too commonly tolerated in
our time, are there'so specially pointed out as disgraceful to the age
and inecoDcilable wifh the Gospel
of Christ, that I feel it my duty to
the souls of my flock to warn those
who run with the world "to the
same excess of riot" in these things,
that they presume not to come to
the holy table. Classes preparing
for confirmation are informed that I
will not lay hands, knowingly, on
any one who is not prepared to Tfenounce such things, with other admonitions of "the world, the flesh
and the devil." Let all such choose
deliberately whom they will serve ;
and if salvation be worth striving
for, let them be persuaded to a sobei
life, to self denials, and to the pure
aud innocent eojo^ments which the
Gospel not only permits, but which
it can only create. It is high time
that the lines should be drawn between worldly and good living, and
T see no use in a Lent that is not
sanctified to such ends.
I have therefore warned ray flock
against the blood guiltiness of antenatal infanticide. If any doubts existed heretofore as to the propriety
ot my warning on this subject, they
must now disappear before the fact
that the world itsolfis beginning to
be horrified by the practical, result
of the sacrifices to Mdloch which defile our land.
Again I warn you that they who
do such things cannot inherit eternal life. It there be a special damnation for those who "shed innocent
blood," what must be the portion
of those who have no mercy upon
their own flesh ? Dearly beloved,
"save yourselves from this untoward
generation."
Your affectionate Bishop,
A. Cleveland Ooxb.
Hartford, January 30, 1869

Wo give the following extract from
toe recent speech of Mr. McCreery,
ofKy., delivered in the Senate—a
speech which at once placed him
in the front rank of that body, iand |
which attracted so much attention |
1
when it was made, and since :
Qen Lef, and the "New Move"Of the situation of the Southern
ment."— Mr. Stuart, in a recent speech , people I know little from actual obto the penp'e of Augusta county, said servation. Since the war I have been
that Gen. Leo approved of the move- no further Soutii than Gordonsville,
ment inaugurated by the tormer to avoid in Virginia. Manassas, which has
risen froirt. the ashes, reminds us of
the adop'ion of the negro oonstitution.— the opening scene in the civil strite.
Tbe Lexington Gazotto says that "there I passed Cedar Mountain, or iSlaugliis a grave mistake as to this matter, ei- ter's Mountain, as the people of the
ther in Mr. Stuart, or as to what he said.'' country call it, in whokesbade JackThe Gazette does "not believe that Gen son marshaled his forces, and from
Lee has expressed any such opinion ae whose summit swept the charge that
thit alleged 10 have been imputed 1.0 him never failed of victory. I crossed
the Rapidan, where Grant and Lee,
by Mr. Stuart." Tbe authors of this the great masters ofurilitary science, Official Annoanceinent of the Result
movement have shown a oominendable for seven long months confronted
of the Presidential Election—Gen.
familiarity with tbo opinions of others each other from opposing banks.
Grant's Reply to the Connnittee.
relative tp it, and always favorable to it, Ditches and earthworks may be seen
On Saturday morning, at half pabt ten o'of course. They cannot admit that any on all sides, but where are the
clock,
Senator Morton, of lodiana, and Repfarms,
the
orchards,
and
the
garconsiderable Dumber ot the leading men
regeutatives Pruyu, of New York, and Wildens,
the
corn,
the
fruit
and
the
in the State should be opposed to it —
son, of Iowa, made their appearance at the
That would bo to impeach their own wis- flowers? These rioh valleys, like headquarters of the army for the puiposeof
Western prairies, spread out before pres uting to Oen. Qraut the certificate of
dom and far-sightedness.
you, but no fence obstructs the view, his election as President of the U. Stales.
Gen Grant was in his office at the time of
Removal of Disabilities.—Since it and no sound breaks the solemn the arrival of the committee, busily engaged
has been determined to turn out all the silence that reigns around,— in the performance of official duties They
There remain, however, some evi- wer® soon invited into his preseSOo, aOd, with
civil officers in Virginia who cannot take
dences of a banished civilization. but very little delay, Senator Morton ad
the irgn-clad oath, except those whose Now and then a single chimney, like dressed the President elect, announcing that
they-were the committee appointed hy Gou"disabilities" have been removed, hnn- a monumental colmun, points you Kre.-s
to notify him nf bis election as President
dreds of applications for purgatorial re to the past, it bears no lettered 1 of the United States for tour years, coalmen*
generation and cleansing bave been made scroll ; but still it speaks of happi- oing on the 4lh of March next, and in a few
assured the Geueral that his election
to Congress. We notice a list of names ness and homo. Its warmth has been remarks
was extremely gratifying to his countrymen,
•bout a yard long, recently reported by comfort to age, and sparkling eyes and that tho people felt assured he wcnld, in
tbe reoonstruotion oomuiittee as fit snb and ruddy faces have reflected its exercising (he duties of his distinguished
light. But the scene was changed. office, apply the same energy, integrity and
jeets for pardon, having been endoraed
The thundercloud of war drew near I patriotism that had characterized him in a
by the Radical Oommittoo at Richmond. and more near until its angry flash- | former sphere of Usefulness, and in omolud
ing his remarks said that be would have the
There are none on thia list for Rocking- es gave fearful warning of approach- support
pf thn nuioa, even inolultog
ham. From Augusta we notice tho ing doom. The mother kneels at those politically opposed to him.
Qeu. Grant said, in reply; "I will inform
names of John A. flaruian, B. F. Filer, the family altar, invokes the blessthe oommittee that my best efforls will be
Robert G. Sickle, David C. McGuffin, ing ot Elijah's God, and goes forth used to conduct my admiuistration so as to
and Reuben D Hill. Go in peace, and with her children a fugitive in the secure the best interests of the country, and
1 land. Everything that will burn is to caU arouud me, as my assistants, such men
sid no more.
given to the flames, and the chim- as 1 believe will be thoroughly able and tffl,,
At least my whole attention shall be
Gov. Wells Removing "Disabili- ney stands as a landmark, a star- cieut.
directed to that end. If I should fail in ma.
ties ''—Wo notice in tbe Richmond pa- ting-point for the surveyor in his king my first choice of assistants and officers,
pers that our most amiable Governor work of re-establishing metes and 1 trust that a second or even a third trial
will result mure successfully, Jn tbe matter
Wells, from Miohigau, has recently re- boundary lines.
of removals I shall bo governed alone by the
"Other
portions
of
Virginia
may
moved the "disabilities" that have for
interests of the public service. I should just
some time oppressed some of his particu- have suffered less, but 1 honeptly as soon remove from their positions my awu
believe that the people of that State appointees as I should those of my predeoeelar friends in that barbarous institation, are uQt„, prepared for specie pay- sors. [A pause ]
"There is ope other matter it may be
the Penitentiary. These unfortunate be- ments, and that'any great contracproper to meiilion here—for it may that
ings, who bave been sent there by the tion of the currency would involve somerbing
of the kind is exprQtsd of mr
bcatbenisb courts of Virginia, can now them ia ruin. They could endure a auu that is the cumpoaitiou of my cabinet. I
go on their way rejoicing, and at the gentle inflation, but they will scarce- bave always lelt that it would be Indelicale
premature on my part to anuunnce
next gubernatorial election tbey will ly survive a further contraction. I and
whom I iutend to invite into my cabinet, or
doubtless vote for their deliverer. Among know not how others may fee', but even to consult with fiiends iu regard to
those whose "disabilities'' have been re- as for my single self 1 confess to a their sclectmu, I am not prepared evej bow
to a 11uou1.ee the names ot gontlsmeu to
moved, we notice tho name of Timothy weakness for the old Goramimwealth whom I iutend offering positions in my cabiof
Virginia.
If
she
has
sinned
in
the
net, and hope that this course will meet with
Cushman, tried and convicted by tbe
sight of heaven, heaven and eatth
appruvai pf my IrUuds'."
oounty court nf Raokingham, ia October, have witnessed the terrible retribu- theHenat
r Morton bowed acquiescence,
1866, Cor bigamy.
Generbl Grant continued : "Until I have
tion. When wo speak of Virginia
the long past rises before us, and we made uomiimtioua to the tteuute, 1 do not
New Railroad Scheme.—S. MeD are associated with the heroes, tbe thli k 1 eball make any declaration whatever
to who I shall select for any position tu
Moore, Esq., of Lexington, wiitos to statesmen, and the philosophers of ae
my cabinet"
Col. M. 0. Uarmao. President of the other days. The sword of her WashThe interview was of a conversational
Valley Railroad CompHuy, that bo bad ington hangs in the Patent Office, character, tbe speaking not being io a formal
manner.
received a oommunioutioa from Gea. Ma and there, too, is his camp and
At the close of Gen. Grant's remarks Ropcamp
furniture,
even
down
to
his
hone stating his readinoss to extend tbe
resi-ntatiye Prnyn said that although he difpewter
plates,
held
as
the
sacred
fered with the President elect politically,
Southside Railroad from Lynobburg to
he, and tbe demooratio party generally,
Clifton Forge, if Rookbridgo county will memorial of a patriotism which en- yet
dured all things for his country's would give tbo admiuistratiou of General'
transfer its "ubsoription from the Ralti sake. Jefferson and the Declaration, Grant a cordial support.
more and Salem road to this road The and Madison and the Constitution,
The committee then retired to go to the
people of that county, be says, "general- the eloquence of Henry, the learn- Capitol to notify the Vice Prvsident elect.
While the committee were engaged with
ly prefer to get the road up the Valley, ing of Marshall, all protest against Gen.
Orjui, Frank Blair, Sr.,ex Gov. Bharbut wo must have one or the other of the divorce which severs the bonds key, of Miss., and several other promineni
these roads, and if Augusta refhses to of Union and degrades Virginia conservatives, were in tbe recepliou room
below, waling fur an interview with Gen.
tubsoribe to the Valley road, ws will try from her position of equality in tho Grant
or perhaps to witurss tbe ooremouy.
family
of
States.
Dismembered
and
They sent up their cards, but wore not adto get tbe other."
divided, spurned and insulted, suf- mitted until after tbo 01 omitted bad retired
HW The Richmond papers contain fering and bleeding, the frail and Five minutes after Qen. Grant had been ollong lists of sppoiuiments to office in this tottering emblem of her former self, fioially notified of bis election Mr Blalr, Br.,
aid bis associatea hastened to bis room, and
State, undct the "iron olad" rule of Con- if we cannot alleviate, let us do noth- were among the first to eoogratolate the
ing to increase the calamities which I President elect. Gen. Grant received them

kindly, as be does everybody, smoked his
j cigar and chatted with them, bestowing op/on
them, neither more or lees consideration
1
than upon otbern who called to congratulate
hint
Ths speeches were delivered more in a
eoovehtatiotial tonu than in a formal, eft
manner, aud the occasion was one of great
interest.
The committee subsequently waited np_
(in Mr. Gdfa*, who, in response io the noti ,
ficaiion by-the committee nf hU election aa
Vice-'Presifient ot the 'United States, said ;
"GenCrtinen; iPlsase convey to thfc fWO
"hriniwa ul-Congrses any acceptance of the
Office to which 1 have been wleoted by tbe
'people of the United States, aoff assure
them that I shall endeavor tc provo worthy
of this mark of confidence by fidelity to principle1 and duty."
The joint'commltlee will make their report of the interview lb both bouses df Congress to-morrow.
>■ .
—
REMOVAL OF DISABILITIES.
At a meeting bf tbe Republican Executive
Committee of tho County of Rocktngbsm,
hold In Harrisonbarg on Monday the IBlh of
| 1 eornary, 1859, It woe aiianimoiisly
j Resolved, That, In view of tbe erils growi
I ing out of, and likely to coma firbba, unwise
and imprudent roc-:-mmendatiuns made to
1 ■Oengress by tinnuthoviied persons, for the
■removal of pojifrcal disabilities, this Committee hereby instrncts its ohairman to appoint five RepUblieabs .of RoekinghMu,
who, with tho Chuirmnn and SecMtifry of
this Committee, shall be a comimrteo to receive the applications of all snc.h of'otir oitisons as desire the romoval ef their pol'lical
| disabilities, and to reco«K«ie-fid respectfully
to Congress the removal "of'stffib'dlsAbilities
from all whom the snM Cblhimittee shall
doom it safe and expedient to relieve ( and
that the State Central Lzecutlvo Committee
bo requested "to aid us in carrying out the
j obj'Cct bf this resolution.
The Chair appointed ITenry Beory, John
P. Lewis, W. D. Maiden. A C. Long, and
C. D Gray, to compose said Committee
which (rill meet in Harrisonbnrg on Satur'day tho 20th inst. at 11 o'clock, A. M.
C. H. LEWIS, Chair'n.
A. L. Lindsky, Sec'y.

|
!
!

MARRIED.
Oi the 21st instant, by R-v. fssae Long,
Mr. Henry Monday and Miss Elizabeth Koadcsp—all of this oonoty.
Near Churchville, by Rev. H. A. Bovey,
Mr. Erasmus Punk, of Singer's Glen, Rockingham, and Miss Maggie E. Jordan, of
Ansnsta.
■ " 1. s 1 r
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FINANCIAL AND /CdHMERCIAL.
■ftjfA SCIAL.
'
Gold ii declining, and the selling prlee at tbe close
in New York on Monday was 183^.
ftlOUMOKD.
Gold—Buying 134; selling 136^.
Silver—Buying 127; selling 130.
v'oXds axd srticKS.
VirginiaO's
«»upon0...
62^
41
...s.e^....registered..k
.....46
O. A. 4 M. 0. R. R
Ist fc 2nd..
0. a A. R.
«.•«....1st sizes...
do.
2ad 14 .,
.v.'.'tSST?
do
8rd " ..
....83@86
HARRISON BURG MARKET.
COIIBSOTED WEEKLY BY SJBEUT, LOMQ * CO.
Wednesday Moemno, Feb. 17, 1869.
Flour -Family,.
$10 00
Fostra,
'....1
000® 8 25
(i
Super,
.«.J6 00@7 26
Wheat
1 75
Rye.........
,..|lt)0®120
Corn.
.70
Oats
. 50
Corn MeAl..
1 00
Bacon, new,
00® 16#
Flaxseed,
""
...
2 00
Cloverseed......
,..8 «0®S 60
Salt, V sack,...
...
4 00
Hay.....',
12® 15 00
Lard
16
Baiter,
(good ireshj
44
(comm-jn)
KKE8
PotHioe*
Wool,
(unwashed)
•4 (washed^
.,
SALTIXOKE CATTLE MARKET.
Thdrsdat, Feb 11, 1868,
Bezp Cattle.—The offerings at the scales during tho
week amounted to 1274 head. Trices ranged to-day as
follows:
Old Cows and Scalawags,
$5 00@6 50
Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,...... $ 60®6 50
Common-to Fair Stock Cattle,
6 76®6 25
Fair Quality Beeves,
7 60®8 00
Best Beeres,..,M
8 0C®9 00
The average pnee being abodt $6,25 gross.
Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows :—Hood at
V lb. gross. Stock sheep $2^3,00 V head.~
Lambs $2,OO®3 '60 V head.
Hogs —Prices ranged to-day as follows ; Ccmmon to
good Live Hogs $16,60®17,00 ? 10$ lbs. net.
SPECMjIL, JTOTiCEa.
Bogus Stouebrafecr Medicines.
CAUTION TO MERCHANTS AND THE PUBLIC.
Bogus medicines and prnparations hare,
been sold and put out on commisionin many
parts of the Valley, by nnprincipled parties
in this city, purporting to be the genuine
Stonebrakeh's Medicines. The public
ai» cautioned to carefuly examine and see
that tbe name of H. Stonebraker, is on
each bottle and package before purchsing it.
Tfie Rat Exterminator, Horse PoWders and
others, have been largely counterfeited, ot
imitated and sold as the genuine, and in
many eases without the name—rStoQuturaker
—at the head of each bottle, as the original,
manufaotured by tbe proprietor. It will be
well for merchants and others to be on their
guard, and to buy and sell none unless the
signature of '•H. Sonebrrker, B4 Camden
St." ia plainly seen on all sold as Stone,
brakor's Medicines and merchants generally
are requested to send to the proprietor and
get the gaknhie, which Will be enplied on
eon Mission , or sold far cash at liberal dis
oottnt.
>11. Btonbbhakbr.
64 Camden Street, Baltimoie, Md.
The Genuine .is sold by tbe following
Agents ; L. H. Ott, Uarrisonburg; J. J.
Little, HeGahoysvitlo, E. Sipe, Spartapolis,
Sprikel A Mart., Lacy Springs. W. Milnes
A Co, Hhensndoah Iron Works, Wm. B.
Maphis, Hawkinstown, Stuneburnor A Allen, Ml. Jackson, 8. P. A C. C Henkei,
New Market, Stoneburner A Allen, Edenburg, Zea, Pirkey A Co-, Stasburg, B
Schmitt, Woodstock,
Oot.28-Cm.

•*>«e MverHrememit.
P, "yMERfeUL OOLLEOE SOBIP FOB
^
tke beet
Oamraeroial
College. In nf
theegverul
UnitedefStales
for eala
at
• TMa OFFICE.
FOR RENT—Two very com ortable rooms oa
the first no>r, and one np stairs room, la
0
r of ha
IU.
' 'further
'""n.psrtlculer.
""I be reated
"■"I'iamlly-P» For
tpplvtoata
fibn-eir
r*ia office.
T. T. awm.
Ji T. MtOlRAmc
a. L. TOMOH.
D O. UOHLEK,
•
Wits
O WIN, BECK HAM A COb,
tDlflWlfeatoW MERCHAWfOfr
Ooraer of Water and King Street, '(^To. j&)
eM7 l,xxlil
AI.KXAN'DRIA, VA
Blanks i
"
Blank Nfites—singte and double Seal i
Negotiable Notes,
Sheriff's Sale blaBks,
Licenses for OommisslonorB Revenue.
Constable's WarrenU,
do
ExceutioUa, <bc.,
Jost printed, on hand and for sale cheep et tbd
COMMONWEALTH OPtlOB.
TOWN PROPERTY
FOR SALE
HAVING renowd to tbo country, | an dosi.
roui of aollioR a portion of mjr town property; I offer for sale privately, the
HOUSE A N D LOT
iu the northern portion ef Harrisonbarg, on
Maih street, And near t^e Depot, now oocapied
bv T. B Gay- tte House contains six rooms
including kitchen and dining rooms. The lot
contain one fourth ocre and is very fertile.
Terms accommodating, snd can Be sscertained
by applioutioa to J. D Price.
^ai» Possession given Ist of April, 1869.
febU-tf
8. Bl. YOST.
PUBLIC SALE
'
VP YALDAAl* ,
T O W N P R Q P E R T Y.
u
J7I,LI-' offer for sale, on the premises, to the
highest bidder, ON SATURDAY, the 20th
AY oT NAttUII, 1800, at one o'clock, P. M.,
The house and lot
formerly oeonpted by D-. O. K. Giltner, located
on the east Bid- o' Houth Main street, Harrison,
burg, and adjoining the now Episcopal Church.
It is anneceesary to particularly describe this
property, as any one wishing to purchase can
make a persona) examination of it. Possesaion
given April let, )e«9.
•!»,Terui« accomiaadating, which will be
made known on the day of s le.
^Z-ll'the above property is not sold, it will
on hai daj be rented to tbe higbeet bidder, for
the year ending April 1, '.870.
ftblj Ida SAU'L. R. STBBLINQ, Agent
FRESH A R RI V AL^
AT THE
| N«w Hat, Cap, Boot and Shoe Store,

L
HARBISONBVRO, VIRQISU.
IAK now recciring a large assortment of
BooU and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Ac., in ad»
didon to my already large stock to which 1
would call toe attention of the public generally.
Being an exclusive dealer in tbe above line of
uoods. I can sell them ut.sucb prices as to make
it the interest of all those in want of this description of Goods to buy from me
Inacuople of weeks! will purchase my Spring
stock, and intending to enlarge iny business, 1
will be aole to make it to the loterestof oountry
merchants to give me a call, as I can sell them
articles in my line at such prices as to make It
unnecGsaary to go B .Itimoro for their supplieex
febL-tmi
S. A. LOVE.
agents Wanted
FOR
SECHETS of the GREjMT CMTV
A Work descriptive of the VIRTUES and the VICES .
the MTSTZKIES, KISEKIES and CRIMES
of New York City.
IF you wish to know how Fortunes are made and lost
hi a day; how Shrewd Meu nre ruined in Wall
Street: how Countrymen are swindled by Sharpershow Mlmsterff ami Merchants are Blackmailed; bow
Dance Halb and Conrart Saloon.i arc managed ; bow
Gambling, Houses and Lotteries are conducted ; how
Stock and Oil Companies Originate, and how the Babbles Burst,
read thistells
work.
It contains
TH RTY FIFE
flpe
engraving*;
all about
tbe Mysteries
end
Crimes of-New York, and is the gploieat and ChWpost
work of ino kind published.
,
Price Only 82.50 Per Copy.
S(a.SenJ for Circulars ami sec our tump, and a full
aescriptlon of tile work. Addreis,
JONES DRDTUERS A CO.. rublisliers,
28 South Seventh Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
F!
A TIT
IV character
'"'"I" works
of a circulasimilar
a^AA.
VJ X TO
XXAX,
are being
ted. See that the tooks you buy cantata THIRTYFIVE flncengravlnga and sell at $1 60 per copy. 2t
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE
MEHCUaNTM, ABOUT
BONES and BONE DUST
IF each family In the county would save but
6" pounds of Bones each year, which could
easily be done nut of tho kitchen and smokehouse alone, 200,(100 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
could thus be s ived yearly in this county alone.
These ground into dust and properly applied by
tbo Farmers, womd, as experience has shown,
ADD 10,000 BUSHLLS OF WHEAT
and vort quantities of Corn, Oals and Grass to
the crops ot this ooanty yearly. Experienoe has
shown that puro Bone Dust ia the best and most
permanent fertilizer known to tho farmer. The
farmara should, therefore, gather, save and bur
from the boys all tha bones in the oountry and
bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewatei,
Va. Where 1 wiii give them $18 in money, or
900 pounds of pure Bone Bust for each and every ton of dry Bonn that they mav bring. 900
pounds of bone dast is worth $ij at the mill,
and this I offer as on inducement to the farmers
to gather and bay np the b. ncs and bring them
directly to the mill. And tbey ebould come
soon and nut trait until tbey need the dust, for
then they might not get it.
1 hare a quantity of pure BONE DG8T OOIV
on hand for sale at $60 per ton, or far exchange
as above stated, and 1 am maaing more as fast
as I get the bones.
I intend to make my Bone Mill a pcrtuanent
institution of the donnty, belie ring, as I do, that
the interest and the good sense ot the farmers
with their past and luture experience Will bring
them to my aid.
1 will pay to tbe niercliints, or to anyone else,
anywhere in this county, ur in Angnsta, from
$15 to $16 per tun lor (try bones, or in Uigblaad
or Pendieton $10. and haul them with ray own
team, if tbey will let me know when they bars
a load on hand,
O. W. BERLIN.
febU-lf
Bridgewater, Vs.
TTN1TED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE,
v.'
Abs't Assassoa's Ornca
5
6th Division, 6tb Distiot, Virginia,
y
Habkisosbuuo, FEB. 10, 1869. )
TAX PAYERS OF ROCKlNQHAM CO.,
TAKE NOTICE I
T
All persons oflawftti age [21, years] in Rookingbam county, are required to make and rend« to the Assistant Assessor, previous to the
first day-ol March next, an accurate Hat or return of tbe amount of Income, gains and profits,
tfum all souices whatsoever,- also, Carriages,
Gold Watches, Plate, Ac., and all persons acting in alldu-iary capacity are required to mako
return for those whom they represent.
All persona doing bnstaoss requiring a special
license Tax are also required to oomo forward
aud reglaterfor taxation,
A failure to comply with the law snbjects the
party failing to tbe ponaitiea provided in the
Keve ue laws,- and having no option in the
matter 1 mast act in conformity to law.
J. M. Ill VINE, Assistant Assessor,
feblO Ui
6th bivialun, 6th Oist. Va.
1
V
'■ I
KUCKIMGUAM
uravR^tjrvE cttjitpjurir,
HARRISONBUBO, VA.

|
To Conromptives.
The Advertiser, hariug been restored to health in a
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suffered several years with a severe lung aDfcction,
and that dreadful disease, CoiisuMPVioZr-tis aaxiona to
make known to bit fellow •sufferers the .means of cure.
To all who desUelt, he will send s copy of the pre>
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the satnc^ which they will And a
Sure Cure fir Comumption, Atthma, Bronchi tas, etc.
The ohlect of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
U te benefit the afflicted, fluid spread Informafion which
he conceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eveiy suf8100000
ferer will try hiii remedy, as it will cost them nothing, CAPITAL
and mny prove a blessing.
and Life litsaranco effected at tbe
Parties wishing ibe prssoriptlon, will please address, FIRE
lowest rates and on the most Il'-eial terms.
We invite public patronage.
Rav. EDWARD A. WILSON,
a. M. N8WMAN, Frcsident.
feblO I
Wllliainsburg, Kings County. N. T.
Oxo. F. Uavaxw, BsctiUry.
decie-tf
DrBKCrOBSt
Errors of Youth.
«. W. Tahb.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Kenroua A. B. Irlek,
Shackiett,
L. H. Ott,
Debility, Premature Decay, and all tbe effects of youth Samuel
C. C Strayer,
M. M. Bibert,
ful indiscretion, will, for tbe sake of suffering humani J.
A. Lcewenbach,
A. E. Honeb-rger.
ty, send free to all who need it, the rwoeipt and tUrec
8.
M.
BOWMAN,
General
Agent.
tions for making the simple remedy by which he was
jau20-tf
cured. SuOerers wishing to profit by the advertiser's
ezperlenoe, oasdo so by addressing, in perfect confl
J^OTICE-^;
deuce.
JOHN B. OGDKK,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
feblO I
No 42 Cadar Street, Now York. .INYon are hereby most
reapectfullv invited to
. . . i
I' oome forward and PAY WH»T YOU OWE.
Gn tbe first of Uereh, 18$#, 1 will place all ac]U MB Kit WANThD.—I wish to .ngac.
A 25,000 fo.t si Limber, lor which 1 wlU pay connts In an officer's bands for eolleotluo. "A
word to the wise," <fio,
money and goodt. Enquire of
feb 10
WM. LOBS, Agent.
feblT
WM. LOBO, Agent.

i a i

Id Common wealth.
ffARRISU^HDBG, Vi.
WcdMldfiy MornTtij(, Feb. 17, 1809.
■ . V' i i u
i '■ iKivarirctl Drcn'.n*,—Any pcnon who t*ke> a
p»pcr regularly fron the PuitrtWoe—»whet»ier directed
to his name or another, or whether he has subscribed or
liOlr—Is respontible for the pay. If a person orders bis
paper disoontinued, he ntidt pay all drrea^gee, or the
publisher may oontinue to send it until payment In
made, and collect the whoie amount, whether It Is taken from the ofioe or net The ooufts khVfc 'decldtfll
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals frolh
the Postofflee.or removing and leaving
lor, 1 s prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.
RKADIKO MxirtrUR ON EVBRV PxaK
OF THIS PAI'EE FOB (tfiE BKNKFIT OF
ADVERTTSERS.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
PC BMC SALES ADVERTISE©.
F*h. 18—115 aerea of the farm formerlr occn;pied by John J Raribberger, dee d., i mUea
northwest of Port Hepubltc.
MARCH.
J/arch S—Sale of the Shepp land, Ob War
Branch, in Rockiugbam oduirtr, ISY acres, wall
improved. W. H. ESinger andW, !!. COmpton,
'Commissioner..
J/arch 6—Sale of 88 acre, of land,, lately belonging to Mrs. Mary O. McGahey, dee'd., by
'the Heirs. It Is Very Valaable property, and
lies near McOaheysvlIHi.
March 10—The very vaTnable farm, fbrroeify
the home of Cot. Wm B Vaucey, In Knoalnghnm county. C. A Yancey, Commissioner.
March 11—ValnabletraOl of ikbd en HndAy
"Creek, in Kookiogham county, John C. Woufl■son, Commissioner.
March 12—Twenty acres of Kookingbam landWm. B. Compton, Commissioner.
March 13—A'ract ofl8 aOros land, near McOaheysville, in Rockinglan county. Wm. B.
Compton, Connaiaaioner.
March 13—Very Vklnable town property, on
Main street, in Harrisonburg. Some of it it of
very greet value, John C. Woodson, Comm'r.
March 20—Sale of valuable toe n property by
8. K. Stei ling, agent for Dr. O. K. Qilmcr.
SALES IV MAT.
May 8—Sale of "Colllcello," a very valua'Me and dcairabte body of land, adinlr.ing tbe
'town of Harrisonnarg, right at tbe R. K. depot,
'finely improved. Wm. B. Compton, Trustee.

Txal akd Opnticttok or Mmurr —i A Placi of Ta»t*.—Th. "Aic»d.." conThe trial of Murphy, chnrgml with the felo- neeted with HIH> Hotel, nnder cher^e of
Irtou. ktllioft orconner, near Mc-Ont Jeckeon. 8- Wh" been refitted, afid .domed
.ever.'l ...onttte .go, ^tbe eiroumet.nce.
which odr" redder. Were IX die ted **
*'
with . Urge etook of
•wu Ata the
i .«time .l occopKd
i j .l
"ne ^ theetc.
The twitter of the
teathentb
lhe a*t.me ofr ei.
(he ^
hand,oine
lbe ^
Oonnt, Court of Shen.n.lo.h from Wnoday c,ieer Klld g.,,,,., .ppeRr.nM of lho room
until Saturday evening ol la.t week. The make, the "Arcade•• a plewant resort. We
case was ably and elaborately Brgtied V ' advise all person, to give Sam a call, and
M Bird, Esq., on the part of the 'Common- . We assure them they will leave there pleaied
•Wealth, and Williams Jk Allen and 4i Trip with their entertainment. Go Uy it.
lelt, E-qs., for the defence. On Saturday '
— i i i ,
' , i a1"!
evening the jury brought in their verdict,
hegal.
finding the prisoner guilty of mtlrrter In the -y IROiNfiL-At rules haldU Ua Clsrk'a
second degree
his imnishnient
at
' Mot]day
oniot orthetheletcircuit
Court
of Rooktoaham oouety,
-and fixing
,
Februsry,
11 years, coufitiement
in'lbs penitentiary
— on
Nancy
Devicr, vhoday
eueaof hy
Samud1866;
XroDopman, her
nel fr, n<
When we consider Hit 'horrible and brutal
' ' ''
— TlalnUff,
manner in whioh tbe person of ths muidnr.. Allen Devirr. Hirem k- nevler, TTmry Shecklett,
, ..(be
Peachyand
Wine,
RMatDinkie
Long, John •Swarte,
Samuel K,J
edJ man was rntfugl.d by the accused,
Loos,
SeuraA
a sbvs .. OeiftjiHlanla
,N
well known fstt that Conner bad, some time
chancery.
previous to tbe murder, seduced Murphy's
daughter, most b.v. bad considerable infl,.- ^
enoo upon the minds of the jurora. They re- Court msltc out and etate an ecoounl, elrevrna vhnt
J , .L
„ J. U spirit
, . that
. . seemed. to have
•
each ofOic
ekid partite may
be owlna
the
garded
the fiendish
amount
of Complehumfe
dower
InteraittelhMe*-,hed
tire several
prompted the murderer as the legitimate oflL
And it wpttoHiaa by an offldavit sicd in tMacauee,
Siirtncr of
— tlilt
tho dsiftanrtMWt,
Allen Devler,
is not
r rcKfdtnt
of
spnng
01 lone
long cheriftliAH
cnensned, Viitfnr
miter rpvpnerp
revenge.—
the state
o< vt^tnhP-iu,
therefore
ordered,
thathe
The jury probably
acted wisely In oonelder- ho
appear
hsro,
within
nAic
month
ftfler
due
puhlleak
lion of this ordert and do what Is necessary to prrrtect
ing the Wrong done the family of the accue^ hisintererftrn thtssim.
0 8PR,I,K L c1 ,Jk
ed la mitigation of his offence.
'
" ' * '

Horbx Thieves ' ecovebed. - Sheriff S.
R. AJlebangh, of thle county, ha« just arriv- on Monday tbelstday of February, isee;
ed from Maryland with two prisoners— has. Joh" KartT---^
^
Plaint)*,
Dinkle and
enfi hit
his wife, Robert Painter and
Rains and-John Jones-—wlro Were recently Peter
Dlnhle
bis
M.
end
-.-.AOin wren— a -charge
,
bit wife,
wife, and
and ,4.
A. IN
M. Palntor
Palntor
and his
bit wife,
wife, DeflS.
Deftt.
arrested
BaltrniTe, upon
of bavchancery
IN CHANCERY.
4ng stolen horses from Jar E. W. Hester,
The object
ohjtot of-tills
of-thlt suit isit to enforce
enforoe the refcrdoris
roodar't lien
truol of land in Roekingham ZTK
'Countynear MeOaheysvHle. in this county. Tbe ofthePlffina
which
whlch wm
was Sold^lid
sold by said moH^.o^idtt
Dinkle to said Robert Jt A. M,
Painter,
In
whiob
Robert
Painter
was
prisoners are now tn jril here, and will pro. ^^rWl"
Sfd^t Zd
thl, cause,
cut.,
And it appearing by an afbdavit
filed ,n
In this
a lthe defendants, Peter Dinkfe and wife, are not resthat
bal^y bo tried
by
tho
County
Court
now
in
;5
\
hederendants,^eter
pink!eand
Wife,
are
not
residents
ot
the
State
(ff
Virginia—It
is
therefore
ordered,
^
.
.
Idents of
of vlrKliila—It
here within one month after duo
eeesTon. Trre prieonere were aarreodered un» that they do appear hi*e
h ord'er, end
, do what
Wh is necessary to
10
publication of this
der a requisitmn from Gov. Wall, upon the SVh%Vln\
.re.t^ht.
protect their interest
In this 1u!?.
suit. " "
Copy—Tesle,
A.
ST.
SPfclK
K
Efc,
Clerk.
Governor of Maryland. The Sheriff speaks
feb^SwWaupiq.
a. ST. spRiNk EE, Clerk.
febS 4w WaU p.q.
in the highest terms of the gentlemanly and
—
1 0 NIA—At ruWs held in the Clerk's
whioh ne
he was
won received
eeeei ue^ VIRGINIA—At
V
^ ' of
"lies
in the Clerk's
courteons manner in wnion
7 Offloe
of the
the Clreult
cirouUCtfart
of Rooking^ham
Roekingham
County,
Office
Otfart held
of
County,
0B Monday
on
the
day of
by Gov. Bowie and the other officials of the
">« 1st <i«t
»' Febraary,
Eehraary, 1869;
ises;
Plaintiff;
Bjerlr Committee for Francis Sipe,
BUlo, all of whom are old fsshioueJ Demo- ,Jgoob
'0ob Byerly,
'
Sipe. PlalntlE;
VB
Francis
Sipe,
Samuel
Sipc.Jacob
Sipe
and
Sallie
orntq •
Francis
9lpe,I Whitesel
Samuel and
Si|>c,Peggy
JacobhisSipe
la his
his
wife, Lev
Lerl
Peg^y
wifeand Sail
McCaulleyUKand
Caroline
his
wife,
Lucy
■'' 1 —1 •
Roberts,
infant
htt r 0
Tho,na8
daughter
of
Thomas
Roberts,
Yelverton
Rodgers,
8npp«fl BY THE
tiif METHODIST
MKTnnniKT SUNDAY
aRnnnAV
J? . ' Rodgers,
« !
Roberts,
OUPFBR
Charles
infant,
and YeWerton
Rodgers,Kodffers,
Inftafc
tnfent
daughter of
Defendants
SCHiioL. — The children Oonnected with the
daughter
of Fountain
FounUIn Rodger^,
Rodger^,
Defendants
IN
CHANCERY.
Methodist Sunday School in this place, asThe object
ihl.Tun^elu^
undivided lni.re.1
The
object of
of this
suit Is to sell the UDdividcd
Interest
of
Fraoels
Sipe
in
tbe
real
esiate
of
Christian Argio
sistod
by
A
committee
of
teachera,
will
have
jrf
Frao^
s^pc
the
Argue
TO DAWS ADVERTISEMENTS.
bright, deo'd.
A
supper,
in
the
hall
under
tbe
MasodIO
And
in
so,
it
appearing
by
an
affidavit
filed
In
this
ca
se,
8. M. Yost—House and Lot lor tale,
that the defowdnnts,
defendants,
LeviI Whitesel
Whitesel*are
t¥_ n .on fp
thathe
Lev
a Peggy residents
his wife, —
llali
luesday
eVBrnog DOXt, OOCnmenC'ing McCuulley
McCuulley and
and Caroline
Caroline his
his wife,
wife, are not
not residents of
of
8. R. Sterliag—-Town Property for sale.
the State
State of Virginia—It
Virginia—It
is therefore
therefore
ordered,
that they
they
at sovea
aoven ociock,
o'clock r.
V If
iTno j ^appear
the
that
ai
M. rijkca
KjARW, iro-rrp
ice-creame,
wfthln one»«aU
after
due publication
punlication
O. W. Hrrlln—Bone Dust.
Co
appearofhere
here wUhin
oneIsmontk
afterordered,
due
thi8
of this ordpr,
order, and do what is necessary to protect their
Jones Bros. <fc Co.—Agents Wanted.
and other refreMhEDeute. will be eervod UD in interest
^
in
suit.
Copy—Teste,
a.the abe^t. 8tyl3.
a . 1mihe proceeds
8 ofv. tire
. eupper interest
In this
this
D. O. Mohler—f ard.
feb8 4w-Yp.q.
4w-Y
p.q.suit. A. Coipy—Teste,
ST. C.
c. SPRINKEL,
sprinkel, Clerk.
8. A. Love—Fresh Arrival,
will be devo<ed to the purchaefng of a new -xr
rales heM
held in
in the
the Clerk's
Clerk',
tRG| NJA—At rules
VIRGINIA—At
This Office—Blanks, Ac.
of
the
Circuit
Ocart
(4
Roekingham
County,
library
fur
the
use
Of
the
school.
They
ro▼
Office
arcuHOyart
of
Cwuaty,
L. C. Myers—Removal of Store to rM Bank
qn the 1stWh^l^^h
day of Febrnary, 1869:
apectfuHy aek thai gentlemen and ladies fa„ Wm.
J«, his
hU wife,
wife, PlolntMh,
rm*m.
of Roekingham building,
G.Whitmoreand Sarah Jane
vs.
vorable to the nntcrpriso will give them « . Blain, Harvey
_
v.. Wm. Robinson.S. R. Al•
Awderson,
,, >rr
,
, that tbe children
, ,, ,
Blaln,Harvey
Wm, Roblaiion.S.
'Imp octant to T"»aoco Dealeus — We oall.
We understand
Will Jno.
lehauah,
adm'r ofAwAereon,
Joseph Hlnton,
dee'd, James
JunesAlR.
lebaugh,
Hinton,
Chambers andof^^h
MargaretlUnton,
A his wife,
and
Mary
Cath'call tbe attentlun of deofere in tobacco to the bo prepared to sing several excellent pieoes
arine. Infant of Joseph Hinton, d^'d^f.Drtsaatoui
dee'd Defendants.
following extract from tbe circular issued by during tbe eVenmg.
IN chancery.
CHANCERY.
IX
ohj-ctof this suit la
is to recover from the defend
Thomas It. Laird, Supervisor of luternul Re^
The ohj-ctoT
w.
ants,
John Bialn
Blain an hisDhUn,
surety.
Harvey
Deaths
fr M MfapTIM
John
surety,
Harvey Anderson,the
Anderson,the
U
EATHS FR
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AD "^ts,
amount
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due fromanJohnhisBlain,
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David
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dee'd,
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plaintiffs, with
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Yiruletlt
type
of
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dee'd,
to
the plaintiffs,
with
Aftor Febreary 16th, oo "smoking or fine exceedingly
^^
r I legal interest and costs of suit.
xnt cheu log tobacco or snufT'' can bo sold OAtod with pueumania, have prevailed in ! LAnd it apptaring by an affidavit
filed in this cause,
affldavit
Andois- n and James R
, i hOAltby
| i. * town, Chambers,
that the defendants,
HarveyofAndeis.
by any person in other than lawful paokage.s BOme portions of our usually
are not residents
the State of Virginia
Virginia—
bearing tax paid MMupb
It
Is
therefore
ordered,
that
they
do appear here wtthin
for several weeks past, principally among one month alter due publicattan of
this
ordei.
and do
is necessary 10
to protect
their Interest in this suit.
'Jr""'bTI'c'irRin'kkl'"n""J''
Fihx J< b or Fbesc isu —Wo recently the colored population. Some six or eight whatCopy—Teste,
A. ST, O. SPRINKEL.1 Clerk.
feb3 4w-K p.q.
•bad the pleaauraof extmiug lbs elegant job deaths have occurred among this class from
fcb3«w-Kp.q.
of rre80t)ing executed by our lownaman, Mr. this disease, but no white person has (alien V
iR0INIA^At'7ule
hel7in^h^ci7rk'
VIRGINIA
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in the C'erk's8
Offilce of the Circuit Court of
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Offlloe
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... of, our town
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let da;
1808;.....PlaiaUff.,
have
given
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Mr. T. I.as baU « li^ndsomo residence built physicians
c
nlol Fo
nd AnaahU
Daniel
Foltz
Anna hisv wife,...
wife,
Plaintiffs,
vs.''
in tbe sontheueUrn suburbs of the town, by proper att ntion, and dune oil that skill and i Adam
.. Andes,
.....
in his
und as
Wm.
,
,,
ii i .
,.
.
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hii own right
and
aa executor ofheira
Andes,
dae'd, Jonathaa
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the unknown heirs
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Miller his wife,
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aud Polly hisandwife,
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and
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his
wife^
and
the unknown
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David Andes,
Andes, dee'd,
Defendants.
hel" of
of David
dee'd
Defendants.
designs, taken altogether, we have aeon fer arc pMaaed to karn that Mr. Lcvi Shaver,
IN CHANCERY.
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and
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of
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of
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to
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j ylROINLA,
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HENRY
FORRER.
"Valdadlk Discoveby —The ^Alexahdria wealth, containing 140 news, to Mr. Uobert _fcba
HENRY FORKEK.
'Oaxette says: — ' Mr. P. U. Hooff, Jr., of PhoraB, of Peudleton county, at f 15 per aero. |jroU8E.FUKNIllHINU HAKDWARK, AC.
HARDWARE, AC.
this city, has left at our office a splendid This laud lies on Besver Creek, aud about HOUSE-FURNISMINU
xx In
uiako rootaa
lo order to make
rnom for our Spring
specimen of Orystalised Maugmeae, Irnra a 13 miles North West from Harrisonburg.
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lor
Jamine receuily diKornreo in the Little Port
pan and Block Tin Wares, In greatCullerv,
variety.—
Alto,
Stoves
in
great
variety,
Mountain, about 7 miles from Woodstock,
TheSdwdiy School Scholar—Vol. 1, i feblO
HENRY FORRER.
Shansndtish county. A vast mass of this
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number. Copy
V/opy right
ngnt secured.
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tt vary
very good
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.tore a fine and select
.elect assortment
the mountain, giving promise ol a mine of numuar.
uoiohl wealth ledow. U is believed that (be Sunday Sohoul paper f>0 cent*
cents per eopy, • ol Wood and Willow Ware, cunsistingin part of
piHiqlpal dfuoaii i* aituaied on (he tract of $1,0. teucepies oneyear. ^copiuW. ^ ^
1*!^ owned by Wm. C. Ororall au j otban.'' |
Blackinor Ac. Lyou, Cbioopo, 111.
1 I^JO.
HSNRY FORREK.

Fmblie anH M*rirnte SaUt.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
0
''
MUDDY CRKEK LANp.
TbT virtue of a decrM of Roekingham Circuit
O, Court, p.nfli-red on th, ffth ot October,
IB67, ia tbe Chancelv cause of Win. D. Hopkins, Ac., vs. M ro. Thackcr, I will .ell at public
auenon. on the premiaci, ON TUURSUAT,
MARCH 11TH, 18B9,
The Valaablfe 'Land and ImproTemenU
in the bill and p^iMeedingsmentioned, to wits
17 AGUES OF LANO,
sltnated on Muddy Creek, in Rockinaham county, adjoining the lands nf Michael Wft wher, I)lrvid Bare, Archy Hnpkina, and niherk.
This land ia of excellent nuaHty, and Uhe ireproverocnta are comfortable and contcnlent.
ronriating of a good DWELLINXJ HOCHBsua
other ont bnildinga, and a nnvall orchard, and
plenty of water.
There ia on thla land a F^RST-RATB TANYARD, wcH attuatcd for tarrying on Mitt buaineaa.
TEHM8.-—One Toortb fm the firat day of the
May Tons, TSSS, of the Circuit Court of Rook,
ingharn ; tbe resMue in ttirea equalannfial pa>mcnta, whrinp ISterev from Jay xrt' sale, the
pnrchaier giving bond witti good ihenavnai aecirltv.
JOHN O. WOODSON,
feblO-iHl
Commlshiovrorv
PUBLIC SALE OF
rockingham land.
BY virttc Of a decreo of RnekTfiFham
Circuit
Court. Ycndert d On the 20tbldHy of October,
18C8, in the Ohantery eaure ot Gillnore va. Sowera, Ac., 1 will aell at nablic auction, to the big beat
bidder, on the nremlsea, ON SATURDAY, the
13TH DAV OF MARCH, 1869,
THE TRACT OP LAND
in (he bill and proceedings mentioned, 8it*fc<ic<(l
in Roekingham county, abou one mild from
McOaheysville, adjoining the lands ot Gedrge
Hedrick, Jacob B. Burner, and others, and contaiuing about
Eighteen Atireft of Valuable Ean4h
The impmvemenrB wrbslst of a -ronsfoitabfc
Dwelling-house, and other out-buildings, with a
well of good water kfid fruit plenty.
TERMS: —One thtrd in band or on tbe HUi
day of May. 1809; the residue in two payments
of six andTS months, hearing interest from the
day of sale, the purchaser to gire bond with
good security, ana the title retained as further
security.
This land will be sold subject to the widow
Elizabeth Sowors' dower interest.
WM. B. COMPTOtf,
feblO ts
Commissioner.
STOCKS r
1808.

1868.

TINWARE! TINWARE! TINWARE!
N. L. GREINER.
( IUHED1ATBLT DNDHE THE COHUUKWEALTB OFFICE, )
HAS made arrangements to supplv the citizens nf Rnckinirhain with ail kinds and
styles of OOKlKtt AND PAHLOU STOVES,
this (all and wiater. He always prepared to do
ail kinds of work in hislineat short notice, and
upon tbe wiostreaaonahle terms.
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
put up in Uie heat manarr, and with promptness
and dispatch . Every dcscriptionof TINW Altfi
keptponstantty on hand.
SS-Uorn, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flonr or any
kind of country produce taken ia exchange for
work. 'I hank iql for past patronape a continuance «f the same is respectfully soUcitod
Sept. 23-tf
N. L. GREINER.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANA8SAS
RAILROAD.
ON tntl after Tueadaj* December 26, 1B®8,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting atOordonsville with the Virginia Central Hailroad to
Richmond and C(»?ington ; at Lynchburg for
West and South west, and at Washioglon for the
North and Northwest.
Throagh tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent polzti.
Leave Waahtui^x lal y a i.3| a. m., and
Alexandria at 7.1 6 a. m., arriring at Lynchburg
at 4.20 p. m.
Learc Lyncliburg at 9 a. m., arrire at Alexandria at 5.55 p. m.f and at Washington at G.40
l m
'' "
FREIGHT TRAINS
Run daily, (.Sunday excepted) making all rail
connecliona from New York. Philadelphia and
Battiinure. to-all points on this road and 8oiith
and Southweot.
MANASSA3 BRANCH.
A train for the Manassaa Branch will leave
Alexandria daily; excepting Sunday, at 0 65 a.
m., arriving at Strasburg at 3*20 rtb lilt, find at
HARRISONBURG at 7 p. m
Eastward-Leave HA RiUSONBUUd At 6.46
a. m., arriving at ALEXANDRIA 6.11.3*1 p. in.,
connecting with tbe train from Washington to
Baltimore at 4 p. m.
Tbe train leaving Baltimore at 7.00 a m., connects with the morning train to fiarrisonhuVg
and inter ediate points.
Paosengers from Washington add Alexandria
to Winchester will find this a oomibrtable and
quick rovite, involving only 18 miles staging, in
pleasant waches, over the Valley Turnpike, ar
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m
PHKiGHf TRAINS on MANA6SAS Branch
\eaVe HAKRI'ONBURG Mondiv, Wkdnrshay
and FjuDay, at ll P. m.; arrive the next evening
at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Balfimore at 12
o'clock at night. This arrangement offers great
ctepettafaia tor the trauaportation of CATTLE.
Ac., Afe
A. M. BROADUS,.
jan'GS
Ucncr'Al Ticket A^out.
HtaUTmoPe And Olkirt Kfollrond 7

Public and Private Sale*.
C O M M I 8 8 I ON E R'8 8X Lt
OF VERY VAI.L'ABLR
HQCK1NGHAM LAND.
THE undersigned, acting as Commissioner,
appointed by tbe Cironit Court of FrPdeir
iok ooonly, Va., at ita November Term, 1868.
in the Chanoery causes of Charles A. Yancev
and a Is, Vs. Wm. H. Yancey, and alt., ana tha
same vs. Bernard P. Tell and als.. therein pending will proceed, ON WEONEflDAY, MARCH
W, 1868, to sell nt pwbiic anctiom. de the bigheat
bidder, on the preWtees, the lansti in the bill and
proceed in ga mrti'tioned , to Wi t:
THE HOME FARM
"otAe ftJ. Wm. B. Yanoey, deceased, now oo•enpiedby Remard P. tori and Cha«. M. Pricei
containing about
OF EXCELLENT ROCKINGUAU RIVERBOTTOM LAND,
fhefeafeTWO large, well arranged
DWBLIilN'OS, situated on either end of the
farm, with all necessary ouf bullinngs attached
to oach, two young orchards of well selected
fruit"; Also,
•A. 0-00X> 3aXZX*±M i
•and Miller's Housf*. This farm will be divided
and sold to suftpurchasers. Also, at tbe same
i Mr\WOL ing convenient
heavily
WOOD
LAND.
to' thtimbered
> above mentioned
1 on0 tr 0
("iL
?!
*
f
containing
168
acres,
the
other
158K acres.
TJKRMS:
"One frftrrth ff the purchase mondy in 'cash ,
the rctf dne to three equal sums at nine, eighteen
and iWonty-'Se'Veij months from the day of sale,
nil to beat interest from the day of sale, and to
be seemed by a deed of trust on the property.
fblfi ta
CHA8. A. YANCEY. Com'r.
TRUST EE'ft SALE
•OF VALCAfrLl
I'
heal, estate,
IN HAURf SON BURG, VA.
BV virtue of ajDco^l of tVusI, exectte^ tome ;
by Andrew Honelc, on the 16th of Au^hdt,
1866, and'at the instance of some of the creditors named in said trust, 1 will sell to the highest
bidder, at public auction, on the premises,
ON SATURDAY, tfie WTH of MARCH, 18W,
the followtog valuable real esta'e, on Main street,
in tbe tolvn of Harrisonburg, to witi;
TIIE VALUABLE
Store-H&iiw if tHteiiing-House,
(p Main Street, occufted by said A. Uouck at
tli tfmo of his death, Adjoining the Store-bouse
of CoffmatoB A Brntfy, and immediately in front
of th'e Uonrt-Hotise. Also, the interest of said
A. HoHi'-k ih
S
«Stc r^ots
ON MAIN STREET,
)
bought of George Miller, anR owned by said A.
Uouck ami Alfred Sprinkel, together with a lot of
PERSONAL PHOPERTY.
TERMS ,—The real estate will be sold on' the
following terms.- One third of the purchase
money to be paid in 60 days from the day 01 sale,
with interest; tbe residue in two equal annnal
payments from the day of sale. The personal
property will be sold lor cash.
feb 10
JOHN C. WOODSON, Trustee.
TRUSTEE'S
sofr'JVf #,rvf«frfr: LjtjsD,
NEAR HARRISONBURG.
AT the request ot H. J. Gray, and by virtue
of a deed of trust executed bv David S.
Jones and wife, on the Ilth day nf November,
in the year 1846, to J. W. O. Smith, Trustee, I,
an sobatUuted Trustee, will sell t« the highest
bidder at public auction, on tire premises, tor
cash. ON FRIDAY, the 13th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1669, so much of tbe farm, in htif! adjoining the town of Harrisonburg. in Roekingham county, now owned by Dayid S. Jones,
known as
"COLLICELLO^
formerly owned by Robert Gray, as will sfilSafy
the debt ot $5,000 secured in sail deed of trust
to Robert M. Kyle and assigned to said U. J. i
Gray, with the unpaid interest and the costs cf
executing the said trust. This farm contains |
297 Aores of First-rate Land I
with good imprdvemento, lies on both sides of
tbe Manassaa Gap Railroad, and is one Of the
most desirable farms in tbe county.
80 mnch of the land will be sold as will be necessary to raise the amount above mentioned,
and will be sold in lots, a survey of which will
be ready on tbe day of sale.
dcctt-ts
WM. B. COMPTON, Trustee.
POSTPONKMENT.
AT the request of Mr. H. J Gray, tbe above
sale is pustponed until SATURDAY, MAY
8TH, 1869.
WM B. COMPTON,
feblOts
Trustee.

SALE OF LAND.
BY virttto of a decree of ^ocltingliam biycUjt
Courl, rendered On tlmSGthday May, IBSB,
in the Chancery cause of Wm. M. Flick vs. Sol
omoo Shepp and others, tbe anae.r6igpt.-d will
Sroceed to pell at public auction, on the Und,
n Wednemlay the 3d day of March, 186&, the
VALUABLE TRACT OP LAND,
'ip tbeljiU and proceedings mentioned, sitnateld
on War Brancti, in Roekingham connty, contaUmg aboiiji
1 ® -y .a O IFL ID s,
he'lnit the eadio which ^ras lately oooupled by
Sdfufflon SBepp.
This'it a Very VklttYble Irktft bf'tknil, Wng
principally Timber of the best quality, and bas
on It a first rate SAW-MILL, PWKUsINQ,
and other improvemeots. Here Is a fine opening for any one wishing to engage in tbe lumber
bu-incss,'tis the land ia situated 10 a good neighborhood where lumber is needed.
T E R M 8Y
One-third in bfnd and lbe resldtte th tVh
equal annual payments bearing iplcreVt frotn tbe
TBE 0REAT NATIONAL ROUTE I
day of ale,- the purchaser, to give bopd with
good personal security, and fhb title retained al
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are novv : ultimate security;
WM. H. EFFINGER,
running between th EAST and the WKST.
WM. IJ, COMPTON,
The only route ptt'^rin^ the Traveler tbe adjkn?7 ts
Commissioners'.
vaViti1(te of pitWslng through all the Seaboard
oitiea at tha price of a through ticket by any
PUBLfC SALE OF
other line EaaL
Weelern PaeB.ngerk Hate the privilege of
LANL.
viaiting Wazhington CStv without eitra charge. valuable
To ^hipper^ ol Freight this Tine offers supe- WE will offer for sale, on the premises, ON
SATURDAY, the 6th of MARCH next,
rior inducements.
Throagh Bills of Lading can bo procureS at
A TRACT OF 88 ACRES OF LAND,
the Piineipul Cities Eaqt or \yest.
being a part of the
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times
have Dispatch and be handled with care.
BONNY
FARM-,
JOHN L. W LSON, Ms'sfe'r Tfshk. . belonging to tbe BROOk
heirs of Mary G. McGahey,
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
situated in the county of Bookingbam, bm Aiile
G. R. BLANCHAKD, Gen. Freight Agt.
. ekst ol JlcOalieysvllle, oh tbe east side of the
Roekingham Turnpike About one-third of the
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good Jonr. • above frfiot is deuri-M ftbd In a^bod state of culbeyraan Shoo'mAker, lo dp nica's lino work tivation ; the rest is
JOHN T. WAK.EN1GUT.
HeavilV timbered,
Got 7-tf
Harrisonburg, Vs .
TERMS—Very easy and made known on
the
dav
of sale,
Responsible agents
person .wishing to ezamino the land
^ar- wanted will®fi-Any
plekse call on J. J. l.lTTELt, at bis store
To dispose of giikrantees for the sble of Lfinded ■ in McGaheysville,
or JAB. V. McOAHEY, oil
and other Vnluablo property in different uarts of the premises.
THE HEIRS
the United States. Profits very iibHral, sales
febS ts
of Mary «. MoOihoy, deo'd.
easily effected, and no loss ot time from other
bbslnots- Addrcsti,
J. T. MILLER Vfe CO.,
COMMIBSlONEIi'S SALE
Jantt-il
Bok 4, P. O Port Deposit, Md.
-ptMPHATlQ NOT1CEI
valuable Land.
All persons knowing themselves indebted t'o PtiRStlANT to fi duoree of Rocldngfaaift Cik*tee are earnestly requested to call and scttie up
Coiirt, tendered,on theDlst ot October,
at once. 1 am in need of funds and nn.t make 1868,chit
in the case of Joanph Hupn, Ao.. vs. Levi
bojlectlons, A iVor'd to the wise is sufficient,
Minnick
and others, 1 will sell to the highest
JanlS
|j. H. OTT.
bidder, on the premises, ON FKIDAY, THE
A BARGAIN i—tfyoayrAnt a real Bargain ]2Til DAY MAltCll, 1869, the valuable tract of
rx. in Ready-made Clothing or. Furnishing
tWHiNi'Y ACHES OF LAND,
Goodii, you Will Qnd that D. U. 8WITZER ft btt Which tbe said Levi MinnicR boiv lives, Sittbe man to sell it to you lor cash. Call.
uated in Roekingham cobuty, adj lining tbe lands
decIS
ol Samuel MinaiUfk, Uicbsel Lobr, Wte. Welt,
and
Maitbiaa Uinnick—together with the imBargains i bargains!
thereon, eonsistiog Of a DWELLTo bo had at D. M, SWITZEU'S, rroveiUeuta
NG-HOUSE and other bee Etary out buildings.
In gentlemen's wear of all kinds.
TERMS: One-third on the llth day of May,
GALL) CALL! CALL I
1869, tbe residue in two equal annual paymeutt,
deel 6
bearing interest. Bund aud good seeuiity required lor tbe deferrbtl paymentafeblO-ls
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
BLANKS—Sdcbas Notes, Chedks, Constable's
X—
■
Warrants and Ezeculions, Delivery Bondf, ,tvti—,
Notices on saule, fdr Sale, find all other kinds Oi
OEQitaiA
LAND
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE.
''IE CUMMUNWEALTH OFFICE.
1 OFFER for sale, or in oxebange lor property
in Roekingham County, Va.,
POllLTBT,
EGGS, AND
Two I'luntaUunN In iseorglu.
OSlONSt
One
coutaine 375 ACRES, more of less, and is
Wanted) at highest cash prices, at
siiunted within 2^ miles of the city of Rome,
JONES'
Slate ol Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
jan27
Agricultural Warehouse;
cncl is al o siluatid within 2>^ milen ol the city
of ltd hie,
new Railroad, nowinci lr..
TIE HOME insurance Company provides ..-.■.Mna -^i OfAconstruction,
posses thr0l,„2
you a home in case you are insured in this
bul >
company aud sustain a lots by fire.
XiPfMthut- ' P'antatiuns.
*
THE IMPROVEMENTS
on both place, are of the FIRST QU AL1TY, and
BOOK STRAPS for school boys, at
Jan20
THE BODK STORE.
both plantations aie well watered by running
■treame.
CiOOD Lead Pencils al 30 cents a dozen, at
Wn.TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
1 jautil
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
Rotor to A. U. Iriok or Henry Shaeklett, HarrMouhurg, Va.
WOOLEN GOODS, of all doscrlptiuos.
i u
JOHN SOANLON.
ocjfi
WM. LOEB, Agent. 1 Sept.
9, ISOS'tf
Harrisouburg.

Hotels.

^ JBiscf He tieovs.
Jofta h. TJOckb.
^crjuK. pftgOfr&INO FOR THE SPRING TRADE!
American hotel,
WktRiti>itaeRa,-Va.
A LARGE STOCK OF
hi. well known HoTM has been entirely reuGrocer ten and Family Sbppfirror.ted, aud the new propridtors promise that
■guests shall receive.BVift eomffirt which awell
•AT BALTIMORE I'RICES I
stocked larder, clean beds and atlsftiVirc serrfints
can afi'orO:
Flour,
TERMS 88,90 FER DAY.
Baaoir,
fcard,
®. Post 4 Koxe, • P
Ch.v
HILL'S HOTEL,
c
lialtlinottv
vL'
JHT*'
Ha»8iionoM, Y*.
Safffiuiw,
L.
i.obstera.
E. bosi
Post 4 Soat,
Song, (
J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor. 1
L
Pickles,
fiafpfatmbnTq-,
Y
'
Piccalilli,
Bafpfsonburfc",
Offices of Trottcr'e Stage Line and Express si
Csmas. Hsrr*,
this lintel.
Canned FtuiU,
Oranges,
Board W per day j Shiglo Meais, « oenU G
Horse Feed, 2S cents.
R
Imninaa,
Fine IMKiarfi Srioiffi wrd Bur attached, trav- y
Candies,
ellers furnished with convej-thjies upon applica- C
"Canned 'Corn,
tion. From an experience of 1T yeart la 'the bua- K
Sugar,
iuess, the proprietor tcels confident Efhiskbility n
Coffee,
Wholesale and
Uolanea,
Retail 'Grocers.
to gi re satisfaction and render his guests comforlablo.
(May 29,
E
ConTecth.nCriea,
P
Tobacco,
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
f
Ciegaru,
W. A. SraKc*,
Olivo OR.
' AUKNT,
horth-wmt connzR or
COAL OIL,
inackiog,
Harrisonburg.
EA y£:TYE AND ST. TJVL STREETS,
Hatcfrehi
Brqotns,
And Family JfUppfies of every kind.
(VjilMlffle Barnum's City Uotei,)
A oall sol ici I ed—both from dealers and Vho
BALTIMORE, ,
pnblic. Goods soltl by Baltimore sobedula, received daily, Ibus giving customers the auvanISAA'C ALBBRTSON, • - . r Pwvrietor. tage of every deel.no hi the market.
feb3
W. A. SPENCB, Agent.
terms $1.80 Per Day.
1
jan20 69-y , ,
piajrOs i
PMjrosi
American hote'l.
NBW MARKET, VA.
JOHN McQUkDE, - . . . . I'uorriiETnn.
Having token charge of this Hotel, the ProprictOT anfioup-ccs to tbe public that be ia preparld
to acchnnnodate all Who may give him a calkHi. Table
ni.
lame win
will be
oeweuaonplied:
well aonpiied; bis
his rooms cotncomortably toi-ni.hrd>
HnVishedi; bis
his Bar supplteM
supplied With
with fine
liquors and bis Stable with goiffi FrovdBdor;
i-iquors
Frovdnder;
HY. VARTJIINYJ,
New MSrket, AprH 15, Iff68.-Ty
AOERT FO*
CttXe. M. StlLFF'S
]y/J'dGAHEYSVI'bLE INN
la i'reirhim Ork&d Wad Square PfanoB,
ii¥ BAItimoRB, MH.
REUBEN BONDS, troraixToa.
ThaalreTe hotel bhs recently been opet cd
Our new scale Orarid Acticn Pilrtfe, W-rth the
McGaheysville, add is prsphred to giyo a x n,
AgrsdlV Tfehlo, bos been pronounced by the bort
welcome and pleasant oecomiuodation to the cit- Ainatenrt and'ProfLleorsto be the boot Piano
izens and traveling public. Connected Wfthtbe now matffifactured.
Hotel there is an
H'a wUTVoMf Ihcm for fine yiar., with the (irTrTlege 6f eiehanging within IS tnenfrib# if notgatO rs TER SA IOON A-Nt) jBA»,
ISfsctory'to
the pufcnaaeiis.
ppIUd with ohoice Liquors and Ale.
SECOND-HAND PI A NO'S, 'frbm 4Wl lo Ww,
Being deterrni'in-d to Keep a good House, 1 ask
and PARLOR ORGANS oYwavs on hkitd.
the pati-.onage'of the public.
By permisaion wo refer In ffie foMowing gvffiFeb 6-1 y
REUBEN BONDS.
tlemen who have Oil r PltWTS 4n 1i9e . _
QED AM mac AN HOTEL,
Gen. Robert E. hire, l.eYVngtnn, Vfi. ^ jBovi.
Robert KsnUow, WtlmlnifWn-H. C.i M. ». Bffit
fcoriifcrkwA.t tfttd Water Streh'ft,
ger. Rev. P. M. Ouster, H.
Sterffng, A. B
frick, 'Isaac Paul, und Jooo F. Lewis, RoekingWINCHESTER, VA.
ham.
[April 22, 1868—ly
The above House has been re-opefrtff, and the THfc DEMOCRATIC XLMANAC
proprietor eoftciti a chare »f the pubhc patronFt)* 1M9.
age, Stages and Omnibussea Will convey jftoWe
vvllllioblieh
bv
Hie
firstfill
Yanuary,
TBE
sengera to and from tfhe HtftiSo.
bEMtrCRATlC ALMANAC foi 1809. It wffl
•LEVI T- F. GRIM,
contain besides toe usufil matter of all Almatiacf,
May 30, 1866.—ly
'Proprietor,
toll wtid official Relut rikYif'the 'Presidential and
'other
Elect'lona, ^dfn'pat'ud Vito previous one®,
American hotel,
the most important A -tsof Congress, President
I UUKDIATKLT AT RAII,BOAU DETOT, Johnson's Veto Msewages find P'oclaniations,
Lists of Federal and State Officers, Members Of
&TAUNTON, VA.
Coftg'rekB, Statistical kod 6'tkur Tfifor^fta'tliM in'ffispenfablc to every fcctftMah, ^flanVeY, larinefr,
l^cCIIESNEY & NA)&EN9o'tH5$a, 'Prop'ra. nerdHunti^* ttefin^uic.
Ail WPeteYB Mrill be-filldd ac'fcoVdin^ "Co toe'datfi
IL M. LIPSUOMR, Managor.
^if their recfepfJioD. The cash ratisi uccompa'ny
all'brders.
VV LlilAM VTHOOLEY, SapeiinfcBd-eht, \
TERMS?
^0 dffh'ta
Tk'b PropHetorB hi resuming the raariagonttfnt Single cdpy, bv maP, prepfild,
$1 Off
oflhls well known and popular hotel so long Seven ctfplefry fr v mail-, pfebfiWK
finfl favorable knofen to the traveling public, Fifteen dopiefi, Ijr taatl, propaid,
2
13 OS
promise in th" futare to retain the loputation One hundred copies, by express,
Addrtwfe.
the A'toericfip Tias tittnre.iftj a
VAN EVMB, UOKTf^ * fcO.,
^ 1 R S.T -'CLASS HOTEL.
.
_
Ptibtlshcra,.
Ita ioiality, immediately at the Kaili-oati DeJfo. Ifil2 Nksefiu-Bt, Sew VorV.
pot, rendera it a oonvehleDt stopping place for
»
■
per an tra on hnaineae or'ifi aeareb Oflretith.
•fr I it tie to nr. r sal ton.
Bar and BarberShop in the HouseJOHN—"Where do you get your Hair *o el*
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage
lines rnnniug to thie town are affioining6 this eg in'tv dngsst-d, and such suiootb, clean shariug
done t
House.
CHARLES—"! get kfl my ftarbvrftig done at
. A flrtt class Liverv Stable, fifldOr O'Toolc 4
Donovk'n. fa corfnectefi with this House.
WEfrltMAN'a Exiieisioi- Uarberihg and HairDi easing Rooms, in iKo r6kr bfthe First NktlonGet 23
UoCHESNEY it CO.
hi Bank, where yrtu WSil find eVery'lMng con'dbcted In the betft Jtyle. U.Vve you been there
yet 7"
rar R O S A L A L I 8 ; ^49
J.—"No, but I think I will."
THE
C.—' Yes. gO, and 1 will goarantee you will
OKKAT BLOOD PVKIFIER I
bo "di'lightcd with the elegant, comfortable sliavo
you
will get. Try it.''
CUBES
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS
^fak-Remcmbci' th'e plaeri
—BCdH AS—
F6R HaLS —Sliyed paper tlksn as CASH
CONSUMPTION In its earlier stages, ENLARCElARGEMEMT
an" ULCfcRATlofr
T3f THE
PAYHEftT frtr k large amount of gRfi
ci.anoj, joints,
bones, kio.vets,
Town Pyoperty,
Bill
UTERUS. CHRONIC KHEUMAllsif,
EBUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
as
well
ks
TWO
FINE
FARMS,
one
hear
the
CHRONIC SCkK EYES,
town of . irrl lonburg, Va. Call, for further in'
40;. AC., AC,,
formation,
at
tbe
office
of
. .
—ilabJ. IJ. PRtCE <9 CO.,
Real Estate Brokprs,
SYPhilis IN «L!I ITS ^ORM
Dec, llS tf
Xnove
nove First NatiOhai
National Bait.
,. Diseases of womeIt,
"
Los# ©jf Appetite, Sick Headache. l.'iVer Complaint VroTici t6 the tax-pavers
iV
OF UARRl.lONBCHii
Pain in the Back, Tifipradetice ih Mfo, Vfravel,
HkVing.been
inztruclbd
by
the
ComUloh
Coup
general baL Health,
cii ol the Towfi to proceed promP'Hy ih the col
And all the diseases of the
of the Taxes, 1 am . oastrained to give
Blood, Liver, Kidneys A Bladder. lection
notice that pkytnent of t be same will be required
by tbe first day of March, 1869, otherwise I shall
IT IS A TJCRFECt RfeNOVATOKI
-proceed as directed to levy and sell
A. J. NICHOLAS.
jon27-tMl
Serg't 4 Collector T. of H.
ItOSADAT/lS eradicates eVery )cind ol humor
and bad taint, and restores toe entire system to
a healthy coudition.
Lawn oTfU t.
'
baVing
It ft^erWtiy'HAttMiEaSi neVer "producing the buaineas with the Attornoy forFcrsona
the
CommoneligWelliiJary.
"
win jdeme eall at tho Law. Office of
u is not a Secret quabs rbmedy WtMilfh, Lcutt
4 Patterson, who will, ia my
The articles of which ft is made are published Messr*.
absence,
attend
to all Cotnmonwealth'a business
around each boftlu.
for me. [jan20-tf J
CIIAS. H. LEWIS.
RECOMMENDED BY THE. MEDIGVL tlbDREHS^OOBBI
„
DLTY, AND MANY THOUSAND^
Woollen obulli
OF OUR BEST CUTZENS 1
Shawls i shAwls i
CLOUKBI CLOAKS!
For teatirrtohlA'ls of Ve'tearkablc curcH, ace the
great reduotjBn in prices from
"Rosadalia" Alfnanaa for this yuaT.
TH'S DATE!
prepared onlt bt
*,,r Bt,0d w
Bargains in the above ftPotla, call at
bit. J. i. LAWRtN'CE & Cb..
*
m LOEB, Agenl.
I
222 BALTIUOBE STBZZT,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND*.
Yp URS 1 FteRS l
Can be hougbt now
Cheapzh tbaii ever, .at
SOfD ii)r DRugCtISts everrwBEREi Xj»u20
WM.
LOEB'S, Agt.
J ply IS, 1868.-y
TTl ARM EE'S GAZETTE
THE ALBRMAKLE Jneurapce Company Is ru
,
A.\D INHUSTBIAL INDEX i
as firm financially as any company in tfib ■ rnblfifceH Hdulhlv, in Richmond, Vai by B.
South—Ii a Southern institution—and is de- BASSETT fBENpH.
servjug of Southern patronage. Pays all losaes
Tha cheapest agrio'ultnral baner ir t ivBouth.
prornptiy, and is doing a thriving oust'ness.—
SUbsci iption price ONE DOLLAR > • ttaata.
or toll particulars enquire of
In uffvuiee.
loalj
FooI3
J D. PRICE 4 CO.i Agents'.
First oF January, ito,' it Ut band
fr** LOAKB from $d,S 0 to $ib at the
X and 1 respectfully but most Urgently re1
quest that persona having open accounts with
bull
LADIES BAZAR.
me will pay them if possicle—if rdt, mose them
hy note. 1 find it impbcsible to aobfinbe doing
TT. BURKE 4 GROOMS.
anything
but 4 CASH HUBIKkHB, and herePAVE JU9T bpBNEH after my terms
Will W CASH or, PRODUCE.
A FIRBT-CtASS family gu'ooery anH
jan6
HENRY SllAtKIjETT.
GENERAL PRODUCE BTORK,
In Muondc0 Buiidinr, opnoaite Hill's Hole], HarJhJfiburl
nwnburg. Wi^ere aey fcill keen on hand ail
lihd ol ciidice OHODERIES and House-furnish*
'*« Kiaub■sH.'k
^ ot'SKS^P
ing gohfis. We aTe prepared to ■ urohase fdV
iwuitnq aid do -f-URO
Aeuom ;o
eajb" FLOUR, WHEAT, POTATOES, BUT- Deed n; qaum ais j so '»tod jo qkea a'q mqija
1HK, EGGS, or any kind of countrv prudttbA 'ocdo Jo stqdoaao arnqj ainas poo lunaijoj amoo
Ol am oi paiqapu) suosaad ||« uodn nuo a|'isati
nod pay the higbestmarket prices for it;
•jbo aaojaadqi | dn gj|itca siuAuaos fioipuuis
I'ct.Y-tf
-ino am omq ui qsiu [ 'pa.iidxa i»nf esq
ioaa aqi iV-'8aN3IHd 'GBVMUOA aROiJ
CLARY 4 BOUIH'S
Palace at Phdtbsrraphyi
Third Stor.V, Over L. H. dtl's Now Drug Store,
jpRESH GAbHEN SEEDS.
HARRISONBURG, TA.
Just received froto J. Landstreth ifc Sons, a
ONE of the test arranged Galleries in tto fresh
supply of JSHT GARDEN SEEDS. fM,
Vailey.
Get
a copy of the Rural Register at
Piolures of ill klhds flken ih the latesl style
janl3
UTT'S DRUG STORE.
ol the art, and satl.thiitioU guaranteed.
None bht GOOD pict"- illnilrod to leave thi
Gallery.
OFF! SELLING OFPi
Pictures colm ,1 in Oli ur water colors, or in SELLING
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 1
anv desired way.
At D. Mi SWlTZEh'S
PlciUres copied and enlarged to anv sire.
.,
Mvjrohrtut Tfiiloriri^ Gstublishmohi I
5S^_Piioe» moderate. Yoar patronage reOld Stood, Solith of lho Cuurt-Uouae.
epectiully solicited.
dec2i
dec Id
WANTED—By opplyipg to the proprietor of NOTICE.—fbose
indebted to me by Account)
this psper a servant girl will be relcrret!
nbte nr otherwise, Will please settle with
I to a email fsniily in ibis town, where she Alii ■ rul arrange
fdr early payment td John E. Holfind those
a comfortahle
the wlhldr.needNdno
Attorney at LaWi Uiirisonbur^, Va
but
that comebdme
well fdr
retomirefidtkl
Up- ler,ft 13
iil
J. I". EFFINGER.
ply.
noVli-lf
fJ^UE CELEBRATEBRED JACKET AXEMi
and the BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES for sale
st the old osuoliihed Hardrt-Bi e Store bf
OctT
LUDWIG A CO.
WAGON.—A No. 1. new two-horse wsgon,
for sale cheap. For urther purticmara
inquire at this office.
a'OBAOCW—As cheap as ever, at EBHMAN'd
Tobacco store.
nov.'i

IXTAHTKl*.
.• »
,
Hy an experienced, middic-agod
man, a sltua^lcll in tbe cultlvsdun of Frulu, frull
Trees, vegetable,', Ad, tfrst reference given. Apply (e
febd
UENKY KOltiilitt.
Bargains in dress goods, 4c.—i wm
close out my stock ot Winter Dress G .ods,
Sb«/..ra, Hoods, abd Felt Skirls, AT COST, aud
many other goods at very low prices.
. j*o27
HENRY SUACKLBlt.
LARD WANTED—at highest market prlca
in bosh, at
JONES*
j«u27
Agricultural Warshouaa.

Old CommonweaKh.
RRI30.NBUKG, VA.
Wednesday Morning, Feb. 17, ISOO.

Jftechanieat.
nARRlSONBURU
IRON FOUNDRY.
1608.

1868.

JflUtcttlaneoua

riothtn*. trc.
JEd if cation.
J^-O AIIAX^MBNT^
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT T*""
iT
OF THE GREAT EXUITEMENT
TO
YOUSQ
MEN
OF THE SOUTH(
AT THE
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING, MainstroeL
IfXRT TOUNO MAN IN TH* ROUT*
Should now prepare himself thoroughly and
Belling not at Coat
praetically for tmsioew, by attending the
A Large and Elegant Stock o
WINTER OLUTHl N.HJJ it, ■ VsttsMF I ha' '■ BEST
Overcoats 1 Roflalo
Overshoes 1 Underihi'fts and Q^iLdirLeAA
1
yj -wDrawers I' ''
IN THE UNIT ED STATES-.
Also, every artiolo of the best quality of
TBK OLD EsTABLfSUkD
WIN TEH CLO TIIINO I
SOUTHERN
BUSINESS COULEGE
Offered at cost to make room for Spring good*.
AND
NOW IS TOUR TIME)
TELEORAPBIC INSTITUTE,
RFMEMBER THE PLACE! NATIONAL
Corner of Baltimore and Charle. streets,
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING.
BALTmaaa, Mo.
febS
8. GRADWOUL.
THIS Institution was founded in IDS], and
Chartered in 18M, and is the only Incorpofall a Winter
Business College in the State of Maryland,
1868!
trade.
1869! rated
and tho only Business College in this Country
OultivaU the Btrtuiiful - the Utffnl tcill care for which is carrying out a p.rfect tyHm of
Iteelf irithnut kelp,
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE.
No Printed or llanasoript Text Books are
BEAUTY I
FAStilON t
ELEGANCE I used
in our Actual BusineM D.pai tment.
Every Student becomes a real Mzuokant,
GEO. 8. CHRLSTIE, Fashionable MercliRnt BooKERRfaz,
Bankzk and Bi sinbss Man, tngng.
Tailor, Main street, Southeast side of tho
in all tbu various operations of Finance and
sqnarc, Harrisonhurg, Va., hna received and ing
Trade—buying,
selling, shipping, ozporiing,
opened his stock of goods for Fall add Winter.' importing, Ac., Ac.,
orlgina ing and recording
This stock I* in all respects much supe _ mmhis own transactions the same as in actual busfrfor to any ever introduced by him In tbls ft nets.
market. Uany goods he now intvoduces iff
Ws have the most extensive and elegantly
for the first time, to which be invites the
furnished establishmem of tbe kind anywhere to
attention of his friends and the public.
|
be
found.
The assortment consists* in part, of fine Preneh 1 Three
thousand dollars having been recently
Cloths, of black and facv colors/ American do. JI expended
in the Aotnnl Business Depa'tmeat
do.; extra fine Beaver 'do,, for Overcoating; j alone, in the
erection of our splendid Banks,
I heavy Doeskin and Fancy Caaiimores, of all Business-houses,
Ottices, Ac.
grndes and styles, and a super* lot/ Harris'
All the desks and tables in the College have
celebrated Caasimeres—the genuine article. Al- been
manufactured
(Co order) of solid black
so. nn exceedingly tine and handsome ABsortment waluut.
ol YESTINOS—including
VEtiTlNOa—including figured atd pla'n
plain
in attendance from all the Soutberji
Velvets, 8Uks..,nnd
Silkji.-and French Metalalze, somethrng
something andStudents
Middle States.
ontirelr new.'and
entirelv
now. and the crctne
creme fe drentHof
cVsra.nf Vestings.
Vesting..
Every
young
should write immediately
Ol" TRIMMINGS loftor the very finest us- for a packuge ofman
our College Documents, congo tment.
taining
samples
ol
Money,
beantilul specimens
In addition, in my establishment will be found ot Sm-ncurian Penmanship, College
Papers, Am,
every article necessary to make op all the small ,i with
Teims ut Tnition, and lall'particulars.—
wear of a gentleman's wardrobe, «uch as Linen { Address,
inclosing
two
three
cent
stamps,
and Paper Cuffs, Collars. Nook Ties Suspenders,
E. K. LOSI KB. Phincipad,
^o, Gloves, Hnndkerchiefs, Under-c»otbing,
jan20 y
Baltimore, Md.
Ax., (c., all of which will be found of the best
qualm. ~d having been bought at the lowest
cash prioes ' be sold at oorrospoodinK rates.
Terms cash or trade.
octli
G. 8. CIIHI-ITIE.

1809.
1809.
180*.
NiwaYAfcm Pbcibions.—Any pcraoo who UIkqa h
3?. BRA^OlaKY & CO.,
paper rcgnlarfy fK>in tho Fottoffleo—whethor dlrocird
Ai
the
eld
aUnd,
SeiilLvestcrn
end
of
Harrlsonbarg
to hl^ n^mc oranother, or whathcr h# ha« mhaOriV'd o* On t he Warm 9|.rin|le Tnrnplkc, ere prepared to mann
up I—la rcsponsSbt* tor the pa/. If a person orders hit taclure at short ootiee,
p(t)>erdttcnntinae<l| he noet pay all arroa^es, or the ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, PBINTIHO!
FEINTINQ1
pobUahcr may continue to qend It until payment Is
INCLODIMO
Made, and collect the whole amomt, whether It is ta- Mil! Castings & ^HCbinery, Plow Castings
ken from the offlce or net. The ceurts bare dtMided
Snprsr-Csne Mllia,
that r«faring to lake newspajwre am! perlodlcale from
and la fhci almoit aviy kind of
the
or rcmorlne ami tearing th^m uncalled
lor, I b pWiuo fnfiU evidrnoe «.f Intentional fraud.
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORKqW common^
Our axperienoe |b«iDK extenslre, harlnff conducts
ihe
buiiarps
of
Iron
Founder*
for
.rear*,
we
can
guarReading Matter on Evert Page anleegood work at sAtiBflictonr rates.
-4^
still nanutoolare and keep ooartoatly on hand
op this Paper eor the Benefit: of theWeovlebrated
Advertisers.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
which fa aeknowlcdged, on all hands, to be the Plow Job Printing Office,
beet adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
TI1K DUTCHMAN'S M£N.
our oQntomers, certainly on u good terms as they oan
be had anywhere else.
A Funny Story with a Striout Moral.
FINISHING!
Josts' Aoricultueal WAnsnoesa,
(>nco with nn honest Dnohtran walking,
JJWebare In operatlcii at our establlshaaent. a PIKSt.
About his tronhles he wax talking CLASS
LATHE,
and
am
prepared
to
«lu
all
kinds
of
The mo«t ol'whU'h eoemod to arise
East Market Street,
IRON FINISHING In the very beat manner.
Krom fnerinS' and wile's perveraitiea.
AVhon ho took breath, bis ipo to fill,
HARRISONBDRG, TA:
Country Produce taken in exclmnge
I Tcnlnrcil to .uggest that will
Was oft the cause of h'tmiau il ;
for work.
That life was full of seif-donia's.
Farmcrp, Mlll owncrs and other, give ns . call, an
And overv mnn had hia own trials.
we will endeavor to ilv. sattifaetfon
•"Tib not the Mil'' bo quick replied,
P. BRADLEY,
This establishment fs better prepared than
"But it's ;iia won't by wbich I'm trioi.
J. WILTON.
When pcopli will, I'm always glad;
ever
heretofore fof the rapid execution of all
jan'68T
'Tia only wh n tbcT won't I'm mad I
kinds of plain
t'entrnry folks, like mine old ht-n,
.1
HAQEESTOWN FOUNDRY^
Who .aid a dozen eggi..ftnd tl(en,
Instead of Bi.lting d.nvn to hatch.
C TOVhS.—"Fmpirc Cook," (Ihrcc sizes"
Km s off into'mina gnnloti patch !
' Pining Room Cook, Stanley alr-tfght, Egg (firo JOB PRINTING.
I goes and catches her. and brings hrr.
slses.)
- ■«
And hack onto her nest I flings her i
WE PRINT:
Hominy Mills,
And then I snaps her ou be head.
Mill
Gearing,
And tell her. 'Bit there, you old jadul'
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Iron Hailing,
But ait she won't, far all I say,
Castings,
Bhe's up again and ransawav.
Programmes,
Billhead,!,
Then I was nad, as mnd as fire,
Job Worlc.
Fosters,
Letter Headings,
lint once asrniii I thought. I'd try her,
■^^.Particniar attention is called to our Fain- 1i Dodgers,
Boefter her 1 soon niakas oihnse.
Envelops Cards,
Hy llominy Mill, the only good one in use*
And brings her bach to the old place.
I
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
And then I snaps her a groat deal
for the Celebrated Muley Saw Lsgal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
And does my bost to make hor fee)
THE "TEMPLE OF FA8HI0V
furniphtd in Complete Sets. This saw will'cut Officer's Blanks,
That she must do ns she was bid;
Bank 1 rioting,
*
IS AGAIN FILLED WITH
lint nbt a bit of it she did ;
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
Blank Notes, Checks,
Fine JVr.w Ci.-o'fs nnd CtotMng,
Bbe was the most cnntiariest bird
All kinds of Gearing pat up in tho best man Wedding Cards,
Of winch I evgr saw of heard.
FOR FALL, AND WINTER, 1868.
Receipt's,
Drafts, Labels, Ac. Ac,,
ner for
DM. SWI ZKH, llerchnrtt Taih.c nd CIoBe fore I'd turn mv bach again,
Oil
1ST,
SJTV
mid
PLANING
MILLS.
«
thier,
ard dealer in Gent's Pu lishing
AVr.s running otI\ that p'pgncy heu;
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
f
Goods, atbisoldstftiid.soQtbof the Coun-liouso,
r
AND AUBNTB FOR Tlia
Tbinks I. I'm now a nsed np miii,'
AT LOW BATES, FOR CASH I
and next door to the Bookstore, Martiw nburg,
J must adopt souioolher plan.
JKIndtetoerg-er Water Wheel,
jcspectfully announces to his old frie ds and
1 'II tlx b r now. for if 1 don't,
customers that he has just received and •pened
McDowell
a
bachtel,
My will is coliquured by her won't!
JNW"A fine stock of Printing Stationery al- bis new stock of
Jhn 29 tf
Hagemown, Md,
Bo then 1 goon and gcti- sumo blocks.
ways on band, such aa Cards, white and colored, Fnll and Winter Goods & Cloi liing,
And with thrni mokes a little b. x ;
^JKICKENBEROEB A HOCKMAN,
common and tine | Paper, of ail sizes and quali- and hs is now ready to recoivo Iris frier ds and
And tnlcca some straw, the very best,
ties, end ready-cnt Billhoads, Envclopts, white slionr and set) them a most choice nsaorl uent of
And makes the nicest kind of nest;
Cabinet-Jit a her 8 to Cnderlahcrs. and colored, different sizes and grades,
floods, and make (hem op t" order in I no very
'i'hi-n in the nest the eggs I place ;
eteststyle.
And feoi n smile upon my face
Bcspectfully inform the custoneersof A. HockI have fine French Cloths, American do.,
As l.tlili ks now /nt last I've got her!
man Co., and tho community generally, that
hear
\i Beaver do., plain and fancy Cos irneres.
T'or to this little box 1 did
they have taken charge of the old establish- | A CALL SOLICITED I
Tweeds
of variuus
various grades, Vestings, plain
piiiln and
inent occupied by the old firm of Hock roan A !
Consider 1 meat have a lid,
Velvets, Silks; Furnishing Goods—UnSATISFACTION GUARANTEED I fancy
Long, and more recently by A. Hocknmn Co., 1
Bn that she couldn't pot sway.
der
i
>
lothing,
loth
ing,
Hose,
Gloves,
Cloves,
Suspendevs
Suspenders
Cnffs,
Cuffs,
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in i
But in it till she hutched must atay.
iiandkercbiefs, and Hats and 0 ps, ior
Hnn isonburg, where they are now engaged in I MtEJTIEJflJBEn THE PEACE t i Collars,
And then again once more 1 chased her ;
men, boys and children. Also, a large stock of
carrying on the Cabinet Making bnsiness in all
And Cxtohed, and in the box 1 placed bur,
its branches. We will give special attention to
ART RKADY-MADE CLOIHING '
BAST-M4BKST STaSST,
Again I snaps her on the head,
made in Fhiladeiphit, By flret-olass w -kmen,
HARR ISONBURG, VAi
Until 1 fear she mi lit be dead ;
UND PHI A KING.
and warranted of the best q'lallty and sty le. Do
And thin, when I had made her sit down,
not forget that I keep Clolliing on hand as well
As agents for the sale of Fiber's Metallic Btjb
Immediately 1 clasps the lid on ;
jZWOrders from a distance promptly attend, as make it to order.
ial
Cases,
w
are
prepared,
at
a
moment's
noAnd now, thinks 1. I've got her fast,
A cull is resp ctfully solicited frfin all m want
tice, to tarnish them at reasonable rates.
eddo
and
work
returned
by
Mail
or
Express.
She'll have to do her work at lasi ;
of goods or clothing, as I fed sure i can do as
HEARSE
Ko loi ger shall I stand the brunt
well for all as any house in town, havii g pural ways in readinesa and funerals attended when
Of this o'd lien's confounded won't I
SPECIMENS ON HAND I
cl.ased after a very careful selection, and at such
ever desired.
prices as J feel satisfied will compare favorably
So I goes in and tells mine folks,
with any others in this market.
Tbe
junior
partner
in
our
business
feels
that
And then I takes my pipe and smokes,
be
has
some
claims
upon
the
patronage
of
a
SouthAll kinds of Trinimingf on band for * ile, and
And walks about and feels so good
1869!
THE
NEW
YEAR.
1869!
commnnity, outside of the faci that ho is a
I trim, cut and make up clothing as usual,
That 'wouldn't' yields at length to 'would.' ern
competent
workman,
having
served
a
regular
ocli
D.M. 8WITHER.
And now so oft I'd snapped the hen,
and faithful Apprenticeship at this profession. CHANCE IN MODE OF DOING BUSINESS.
I take some 'schnapps' myself, and then
He was In the Sonthem army and in a northern
JLiquore, Etc,
THE CASH SYSTEM INAUGURATED!
1 thongld I'd see how the old crettur
prison for four years of the war, and uas come
Was petting on where I had sot her ;
back among his old friends to carry on his old
trade at tbe old place. If anybody wants New I TAKE this method of calling public attenThe lid the box so nicely fits on
DIXIE MOUSE.
tion to my very extensive and varied assortFurniture he would like to supply it, and If any
0PP0SIT1 THX A UZSIOAN HOTIt,
7 gently raised—dunder and blitzon !
bis friends should die, he would take a sad ment of
(Give me moic schnapps—and fill the cup 1) of
HARKXSONBUKG,
VA.
pleasure in furniebing a coffin, etc., for the
Dry Goods, Groceries, Doots, Shoes,
There she was sitting—standing up 1
Proprietor.
—EnickerboeJccr Magazine,
J.
YVAUU,
Hats,
Caps,
Ac.,
which
I
nnw
propose
to
^afirfoantry Produce taken in escbango for Hell at jErreatlj REDUOED prices FOR CASH.
work1, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
At this house Is kevt constantly on hand
1 desire further to call your attention to the
je24-tf CHICKENBEMQLK A HOCKMAy.
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, OIN, POUi F.K, AI.B
Important
change
I
have
made
in
my
mode
of
.
KNTLEK'S SURE CUKE
!
doing business, by which it is my rmrpose, from !
And a complete assortment of all Uqnors.
B U. A C K S M I T H I NT a. January 1, 1868,
I A LL persons in want of Liquora for Medicinal
Hli.c never yet railed to core the" severerl
NEW OLA CKIMITU SHOT I
Cjl or other purposaa, will do well tu call boIcan, of Oholcra, Dyrentery. ChoU-m MorTo do a Strictly Cash Business!
tal, Piarrbes, Flux, Colic, Summer
purchasing elsewhere.
fpHE unrloreigned laving recently iooatori and am thus determined to make it to 'he in fore
Complaint .u Cnltdren, <£u. Manulnooct28'68 tf
A. J. W
X in Harriionburg, for the purpose of carry- tcrest of my customers to buy for cash, feeling
(ta e<l ly W. M. EKn-is. Co., Sliepnsnising
on
th"
Blacksmitoiug
business,
.town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle.
asrured
thao
I
can
afford
to
sell
goods
at
much
i
would announce to tho citiztus nf
Pall directions on each bottle. See cir less profit, besides keeping up a larger and American hotel bah,
tbe town and county that they are
leular*. Sold everywhere. No euro, no
HaaRISONBtlBO, Va.
freaher asHortment of goods than otherwise.
prepared to do all kind of work in
ipay Every person should keep it conI have leased the American Hotel Har, and
This coarse is not adopted from any lack of
Istsatly on hand. ForaaliihyL.il OTT,
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- confidence
in the good people ubo have so long have thoroughly refitted the eetablubment, and
1 Oravgiat.TIarrUonburif, Va. fjllo y
bla terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, and iiberally
patronized me, but owing to tho will keep on band ell kinda of
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any k nd ol Agri- unsettled condition
ot our country and currency,
cultural Implements. We pay special attention and utter impossibility
CUOiVE EtpVOttS,
of success in butdness by
to the repair of Plows, and will make new the old credit pystew with
SDOH A3
tuswrance.
limited capital.
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Uear- Bslisring the cash svstem tomy
be the only way to Whisiy, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
iug
can
be
repaired
at
oar
shop.
propel ly, I have uetermined to adopt
iaOaUROCKINOHAU
3^, We have in our emplov one of the best do business
Together with excellent Segars.
system
transac
Horse Shner's in th" county. Our motto is to ..the
ato- the
. Iin all
xv , ■ ions
. conscious
_ and willthatstrictly
1 will be glad to receive tho patronage of my
adhere
feeling
1 Can
i.vsvaajrcE cojni'.jjrir,
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a make it clearlysame,
to the interest ot my cuatomer? old friends.
trial■
dec9 tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Ptop'r.
to jbuy for CASH. Hence, I respeotiully ask
BAS'BTSONBDRG, TA.
JES-Country prodace taken in exchange for all
my
friends
and
the public generally to
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
WM. IT. WxESCHI'%
CAPITAL
^100000 of tho Lutheran Church.
Cell and See me aud Examine my Large
Sept; 0, '68-tf
R. B. JONES i SON.
DXALBU IN
Stock of Goods,
FIHE and Life Insurance effected at the
Doinestn
to
imported Uqt ors9
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms.
tones & McAllister,
(PplaOBite the American Hotel,)
where I will always be found ready and willing
' Ve Invite public patronave.
O
ARCHITECTS
AND
BUILDERS,
to show yon good and dm able goods, which I
a. a, NEWMAN, PresideiA.
HARUIbONB U KG, VIKGINIA.
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
- Cm. T. Mztiiev, Seer taiy.
de«16df
will sell at much less p'ofit than heretofoie and
Respectfully solicit a share of (be public pa- in defiance ot competition.
CCONSTANTLY on hand a fnll anu
DJBECXORBf L J u ~
tronage, Thev arc prepared to db all
Thenking all for tbe liberal patronage hereto- OJ complete assortment of the fineat
finest and B oH
work In the HOUSE CARPENTERS' iffjffl fore extended to me, I nm dotirmined by lair deal- beat brands rf FOREIGN AND
A. B. Iritk,
O. W. Tabbr
AND JOINERS'LINE, with nronint- I»»|BI ing to merit a continuance of the same, which I T1,C iilftUOUS, auch a* French Brandy, Hoi- 1
Samuel ShachUtt,
L. D. Ott,
nees, neatness end dispatch. Our prices for earnestly solicit,
land. Wine*, Domestic Brandy, Whiskly, Bum,
'' Strayer, ,
U. M. Sibe-t,
janfi
L. C; MYERS.
work shall not be higher than the pricesobarged
Ale, Porter, An., AcJ. A. Loewenbach,
A, E. llenab°rger.
by
other
good
workmen
in
town.
We
are
pre8.—Store-room
at
the
old
stand,
on
All persons in want of Liqnora, in any quantiS. M BOWMAN, General Agent.
pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- Ma.u street, opposite th. Court House, formerly ty. for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purpoHay,
janM-tf
ble rates.
occupied by Andrew Houcx, dee'd, L. 0. M.
will always find it at my Bar. A call solioited
Tbsnkfu' for past patronage, we solicit a con
from the public.
Sept. 23'G8 tt
X B B 6 O U T H E It N
tinnanoo
rjlUE HOLIDAYS HAVE PASSEp. BUT
uvrinit
ApriJ S-lv.
JONES A MCALLISTER.
C. W. BOYD,
'
lyTSUKANCE COMPANY.
AIIOCKMAN,
'
^
OLD NO, S CHBAPSIDE
AGENT TOR DR. S. A. COFEMAN,
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
DKALER IN
dSftl hoHxeti CapUal $230,000.
iS HTiEE FVEE
HARRISONBURG,
Rttv
JtEE
KIJCDS
OF EIQUOMIS,
INC trtered by the CommourvcaUh^of Virginia.
VIRGINIA. JM and constantly receiving FRESH SUPPLIESsegars, nuts,
oi
evuiy
thing
nice
in
the
way
of
Wijl attend t# all work entr isted to him in
OFPlC'-V. P. CORNER firs A MAIN STS.,
Caudlcst, Conlectioueriea, Vruiin,
Rockingbam or adjoining cobnties. [je 24-tf.
RIgHMt INJD, VA.
C'ONFECTiONEUIE?, TOYS, NOTIONS,
SUCH AS
Fresh conned Peaehei, Green Peas, Green Corti, Presli,
w. ,i isHue Poi.rl on larinand city property, I SADDDKS & HAHNESS
GROCERIES,
Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, PieaUo i q Merchandise (or any term not exceed
Berves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oyaannounce to t^e citizen* of RockTOBACCO, SEGARS, <£C., AC,
lag fi t e years, at rates as low as tUeprowptpay- I WOULD
teifl, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal,
haln
and
adjoining
conntK'a,
that
J
hare
rerjcjii ol lodaes will pennit.
Corn. Oats, Mill Fe« d. Vegetables of all
cently refitted and enlarged my
le wbioh 1 invite the attention of all my old
kinds and many other
things too
numerous to inuhtion.
JP tiDAN H MARTiSy PrOBldenl.
friend,
and
cnstome.e
My
stuck
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Ba.
My
Wines
and
French
Brandy,
for inedioal
purconsists of a large assortment
II. 8. PKIOE, Vice Preeideut and TreatzUmr
poses, I can recommend as being of a superior
qaai&Ay.
Bg^.Storeroom Soath of the Court-House square, liarJ. W. SE-XSO.V, Secretary.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES,
Isonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED.
J. 8. CULVERT, General Agent.
an siuus 01 piain ana lancy wo. K in my Jine, at
Aug % 1868.
0. W BOYD Ag't.
saorLe.1 uotiee auu upon reasonable terms. FIOS,
^a^"AGEN'TS WANTED in every town and tbeThe
PRUNES,
»p
ciat
atteu'ion
o:
the
LADIES
is
called
oouniv n th • Stale.
f5>b3 to 8
DATES,
to my make of
•JOHN JSGANI-ON,
ALMONDS,
JAHE8 K1VEK
■ i I U E e A n p E E 8.
PROPRIETOR OP THE yiRGlNIA HOTEL,
FILBERTS,
AND DIALXB IN
Having had much experience In '.his branch of
ENOLlltH WALNUS,
INSURANCE CO Ml'A NY.
the b.usioes?, 1 teel satisfied that I can please
PEANUTS,
wijtes
otjt
ty EI tiwro HS9
them. Ail I ask is that the public will give me a
ORANGES,
vikolwta aensa, maXk stkieTj
CBAIITEKKD CAPITAL
call andexaminemy stock and work before purLfcMONS, Ac.,
chasing.
UARRISONBURQ, VliiQINIA.
tar
S X • 5 Q O ■ GOO.
Also, TOYS for young and old, and tho very
iSSt-I tender my tianko for past patronage nicest ever in this market. I have also the very
— - o —*
and
respecttulyl
ask
a
coutinuauee
of
tho
same
While
con not .boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
,?£9 1HE RExT BUSINESS ilVN Of THE j
best TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR and CHEESE, has done,I of
haybig
procur-ip
my liopiwe from tfie Bon
June
I7-y
A.H.WILSON.
VAI LEY INSURE IN THIS COMPANY.
County Court of RqckingiMMo, yet my legal,
Qiteetisware, Glassware, Wocdanware, &c. orable
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
jpRACTICAL
ilACHINIST.
A VIRGINIA COMPANY,
BRANDY.
I oattid at Montreal, Nnlaon ccunty, Va.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore FRENCH
HOLLAND GIN,
tehdered to me, I hope bv strict attention to busJ. O. 8 P R E N K E L,
PORT WINES,
^■"For full particulars, erqtiircof
and vootinuod ehurts to please to merit
Pit ACT/CAE JUACiHAriSTI iness,
MA IEIRA WINES,
J U. PRICE A CO.,
a continuance of the same,
MALAGA WINES,
dual Estate and Fire lusuianco Agents,
jar#
O. C, STERLING.
HARRISON BURG VA.
8HEKRY WINES,
ooT-Siii
Oariisni.burg, Va.
Would inform the public generally that he ha
CLARET WINES,
bis shop to the old chair-making shop jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S
Jamaica spirixs,
i inTi FmE! mEI EJKEI FIRE removed
formerly occupied bv N. Sprcnklo A Brothers
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
at
tbe
upper
end
ot
Main
Street,
and
is
now
enINSURE 1
INSURE1
INSUREI
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- VALLEY MARBLE WORKS!
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
ches. He pays special attention to UUtlJllg up
PURE
OLD
UVE WHISKY,
all kiuda oi iron work for MtUs, and would caU
J. D. *' " it E W CO.,
AT HARBISON
MONONOAHEl.A WHISKY,;
particular attention to his make of
LICENSED
BLOTCH WHISKk,
BURG,
IRISH WHISKY.
01RCULAU SAW-MILLS,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
is unquestioimd, and very clearly unqnestbinalilc
which can be had upon as good terme astbey ot"
IN TUB FOLLOWING
BTAONTON,
I have come amongst the good people ot llarrisonbuig
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to reto live with them, end help forward the town, and I
BEiiABtE Companiesr pair, promptly aud well, al) kinds ot maobinury.
em
welt perauaded I have the good wishes and kind
LEXINGTON
March 7, 186(1.
feeling of alt the biet citizens of th. town.
H 'ME, of New Haven, Connecticut.
1 do not boast ol my wenltb. for I hav'ut much of that,
F . AN'KI.IN. of Ralttlnor., .M(1.
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
FAiRBANK'S
U, S. FiKK AND MARINE, Baltimore.
name; lean say that "he who steels my puno.steals
A BEJlALE, Ch|trloite«ville, Va.
CHARLOTTES VILLE. (trasb,
but he thgt steels my good usuie, steeisthyt
STANDARD
SCALES.
Insure your property at once, as tbe dangerWe respectifully inform our Frienas of Rock- . which does not htm enrich, but makes me noor indeed.
Aug. S, '08.-if (I, 36)
JOHN SCANLO'N.
ous se tson is at baud.
ingbam, and tbe public generally, that we are
receiving
a
large
end
well
eelecied
stook
of
An iuucc orpierention is a, or Mi a pound of
BTANpAUD
BCALESJ
Marble, out of which we will manufacture cverv
oore.
Button^, of every description, size
article usually jtept in go estahlishuent of the DRESS
Full Int'ormalioe iriyen bt-calling at our office.
and color, at very low prices.
kind,
East, West, North or Soath,
STANDARD
oc21
if. DREyFOUS.
SCALES.
We warrant to furnish our work as low ns it
J. D. PRICE & CO..
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of
Deal Bslute and loiuiraoce Agents,
U A I R B A>* la si dt CO.,
the cities. Persons in .want nf a tine piece of BRUSHES—Hair, Clotb, Shoe, and
Uorss Rrubhef at
CiTt'S Drug Store.
or carving, can be accommodated.
C^ver First XHtloual Rank,
316 West Baltimore Streo, BALTIMORE, Md. eeulntaring
All orders from the country will be promptly
KA ER&ONLJJBQ, VJRGINJA. ■
RH. TKA 'K, Weigh Lcck, Depot, Hav, filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
pOL'LTUY
cell i
• Coal, Dormant, Warebouae, Platform,
GEO. I) ANTHONY,
Bought at Hu» highest price, at
Goaater, Union, Family, ButcherV JirnggUt'e.
janfi
Agent
at
Harrisoubnrg,
Vs.
jau20
WM. LUEB'S, Agt.
Til •
in#uranoe Cpaipnny, of I^ew Jetv.-IUr'st »r d Mink Kuulca.
Haver; uonn.., oifcrs extraordinary induceOf# one hun 'rel moditicAtioD*; Adapted to
"PRA ^ KLIN" 1 tbix, ance O iinpai y, of
J3env^ to p 'von. iteiirous of Insuring their ; eve^y branch of baiinet* where a acorrect and THE
Baltimur pays los-e. prunpttv and in SIIOKS, BLANKETS, and nil other goods, I
property againsc Jess by tire. Fell particulars deairable ecalo ia require 1.
tu es at Jov rxtai. For intm maib n call on
am selling cheap lor cash or produce.
fir^atr ( rcVI ,
J D PlilOtJ rf-CO. I fe20-y
dfiO. H. OILMAK,i.rer1.
' rt21
J. 1». PR1CU «t'CO
janW
WM. tOrAB, Agt.

ITOTJISTO- IMTZEItT
Vho firo flrttfVohv of prunnrlnv ifirtneebon*practlVy for the ACJUAL IHWIIPV OPilUSlNLbd
rut'U.a uitonJ i Uo
BHYAHT, STBAiTGfi & SABLER
soump eusiiEss ctueE
No. S North Charles Strec/,
BALTUJORE, WI).
Tho mnet complete and thoroughly appointed Col
le^c ofbiihim'PB in the ronuiry. and liioou y intu
tut ion ofACTrCAL PRACTICE iu tbe State of
Muryiend. Our conreoofinstruaimu 1* wholly prnctit nl and nrrtiDged to mei't tho demaprLql the n^.o;
being cuuducitd upon u thuruugh fyel^Cn of
AGTliAJ!. BBSIMESS PRACTtGE0
Affording to BruJents tho facllltioB of a practical
BohUiosb Education, by means ofbauk*. reproeemlug money aud all the forms of buslnera paper, ench as Notes, D'-aif*. fee..
logetnor with Pn^lppep Gffices to v
reprrseat the priuclpul departs
xncdtft of TRAPE and
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
The enrrlcn^um of rfudyand practice in this Initliai.iou in liio rot*ait of many yeara of experieucu,
and tfio best combination of bnuineBh talent to be
found inihe couniry. It embraces
80OK-KEEFING, IN ALL.ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
OOMMERCrAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.
SPENCERIAN business writing.
With Incidental inatrU-Clloo lathe principloo o?
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
Ind a thorough traiaingln
BUSINESS CORRESPONBSNCE

Yil ft/indard of Euflnoss "Writing 1* adopted ftr1/
imghi iu l'9]. iMity at this Institution, bv
one of the mobtt xp' ricuci d and eno
ce?Hfn l teacheraorDaaiuo** and Or^umoutal Penmanship in tho
country.
flan ent^r n.t any time, aa there are no vacaiiona.—•
spuciul iudivLlu4l instructiou to all Students.
THE CE1.EBRATED

Offlolally sdoptnd end need W> one TL8tltntIon,and
a»0 UXSUHI'ASeBO BY AMT Lfl.TllK MAUK.ET.
Five kind?. ITampWfoVSO con's.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter GrOsa Boxes, 50 eti
Prepaid to any address.
Kn. S"l, fine Smrvofh yioints, adopted to eehoc
puiptiBcti scjiuiul writing.
Kn, 4~5w Tho KaLional Pco. Medium points, foi
commou UBO.
F r ar wr Ladios' Tea., Very fine f.nrt rTastloi
," lUin
lHntr,
Vrawlij?, audfiiiv Ornameatal9 IV,w, grk,
PenPen
la ujcquulled.
No. 117.' Tho Exeeiftlor Pen. Smooth points.1'
very flexible. 'J bWi^tho pen fur bold,freo writiiJU,
sUikiu^ off haad capitals, flourlshln';, &c.
No. 7. Tho BuPlnrBs Pen. Largo ^Ize, coitrne
points, holding alargo quHutirv ofiuk. Tho
are very ruuun. and do nvixitk Info the pcrttT npa
spatter tbe iuk llko moist oibur eoaino PcirV
Th^ tcado supplied at tho lo wcflt whol -a.o rates.
For further particulare nend for College Joprrlu^
SfMiCial tt. cular and S/Uend el Specimens nf Pirimaistnip% (eacioalog iw.v letiur BiampB.) AdUreBS
THE BRYAriT, STRATTON & SADLER
B CShVESS COLLEGE.
lialtiruore, Md.
t3TDTTor* Avn PrnLjspFna desiring to pubLbm^idf i-nlci meut uroluVitt-n to^ucarcPH the
noovo In-inutioil wicb pmpofals fur C and 12
uhju he, kirtiiiiL' ctrcw'ttiiou ol IV" " -"or.
Dec. 9, 1868-ly
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jUietfup.
RICHMOND DISPATCH

roa mo.
DEMORALIZED.
SNZA T XFD PC TION OT TMMt t
They make a Big Bush, together with natlr Tl w^lch.
M
Pomi-Weekly TWnpateb,
9 00
the "rest of mnnlcind," on the
Weekly Dtzpttoh
3 00
uer
Great Cheap Store of
'
'"'"''
In
the
circulation
of
Hi.
DISPA1CH enables u> to offer It to onr zuberrkbere lor the next twelve months at tho following reduced rates r
AT LAOY SPRINGS, VA.
Dally Dispatch.
esrSeveral Children were run over in One eopv per year
_.|8ft 00
00
Three or more ooplee. per Year, each
I ho great ExeUcmont over the fuel
Seui-Wccklf Dispatch.
t but AL. was eelling SIXOne-copy per year
..i
s (0Fiveronles, addrrtseH tb each sub«jr|ber,.,.%,.,. |«j {,9
TEEN yards of CALICO
Ton eoplee. ■ •*
*
u
^ qq
for only ONE Dollar 1
Weekly Dispatch.
Rath to Clubs poe Twblvi MoaTmi:
And all other Goods cheaper than they Single copj
| j co*
Five eopiea. afiflr sttetl to each Bubacriher,...,.. 8 00
were ever before sold in the Valley 1
Five covfeB. a4dr«sied to one person at P. O.
7 00
Tenn oopitfs, odtirMevd Aocach suhscriber
14 00
44
"John Brown's hod, lies mold'ring in tbe I«
to44 one person
at one
If Oo
Off
Twenty *'oopics M
" P. 44O*... 20
ffronnd,"
And larger olube at lost named rates.
0
■
o
o
o
•
e
•
Tfl» Wbkkly Dispatch wHl contain ail tho
And, "The Colored Troops fought bravely,'' important editorials of the Daily/ m carefnl
ma
complete sum marv of the Foreign and DoRUT notwitbatonding all tbli, I would s>v meatic
Jatesl news by telegraph from all
to tho pcuple iu mv neighborhood that I parts ofNews/
the world j full and reliable Stock, Fihave recently purchased a very Urge eiock of nancialy Cattle, md Oeueral Market Rap or U /
Goods, and at prices that will enable me to
latest Agricultural und . ortlculturai informss; a synopsil! of the proceedings of Gongressn t:fp comp ETinnjri tion
State Legislaiores when in session , prjMy stock comprises Hen's Wear snd Furnish- and
ceedlngs
of Scientific, Agricultural, Reflgioua
ing Goods, Ladies' Dress and Fancy Gnoos, Lau- and Literary
Societies, all important Legal'
ret D and other ''ott' ns, Boots, Sbnes, Hats, DfCieions of State
and Federal Courts / reviews
Caps, Hardware, Queensware, and, iu tact, any- of tho most intorcstlng
and Important Now
thing that can be found in a va'lety store. An
1 ask is a call and look at my good, before you and, indeed, everything bf interest to tho Fampurcbaas
iieaides doing a regular business, I have se ily Circle, the Merchant, Farmer, Profeoaionali
cured Anction-nonse license, snd will have an Man, Moenanic and l^aboror.
Th« New Agriculrurat Department
auction aale one day in each week. Goods will
be sold for what they will brlnir.
of the Skmi-Wkekly and Webkj.t DmrAtcu ia it
ac28 y
A. 0. LINCOLN.
self worth more than the subscription price*-—
Evervthing of interest to the TMantor, Farmer,
raiser. Dairy-man, FVuit grower and
TlfE LATEST FROM THE NORTH ! Stock
Trucker vili.be treated by tbt? best writeys.
The raonoy must accompany everv order.—
TA Railroad JVearly Finished, Remittances
raaV bd ifiade at our risk in dralts,
postal money ordei-fi. or registered I ttors.
bbt HOT m timb to heino op ron
Specimen copies of any oroar editions sent on
SIB.EHT, IjONG- & CO.,
application.
For either the Daily, Snui-WzBKjzT. ot
Their large and elpgant etock of
address,
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. VYBEKLY Dispatcu,
CUWARD1N
A ELLY30N,
Tllr E nam<}in part. Ladies Pre** Goods, Bar1
Richmond, Virginia^
V v atoga Trunks, Shoe* of all kinda, Hoop
Skirts, Balmoral and tho Bouvelyard Skirts,
Notions in endle* Variety. Also, all kinds of pETKKSO^'S MAOAi5INE» ~~
gobds for gentlemen and boys—Cloths. OassiTHE CHBAPKST AND BEST IN THIS WOBLDl
meres, Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large assortment of Buckskin and other Gloves, Domes*
/^-SPLENDID OFFERS FOR
title GoftUi'
TiiffontaiM put ym r?- •
THIS popular Monthly Magazine givca
GBOC ERIE S,
tor tk. money thin any in Hi. world. Fa,
Hardware, Queensware. and any and all kinds 1869, mote
11 will be greatly improreil. U will coatiia
of goods.
One Thousaml Pages!
Onr stock is large and complete, and a call is
respeotfally solicited from onr custoeiers and tbe
Fourteon Splendid Stewl PUtesr
'public.
12 Mammnlh Fashion Plalue !
^ga.Wc are paying i,.e gbest oash prices
12 Cnloreii Berlin Patterns I
for Flour, II.cud, and country produce generNino Hiindled Woiid Citfs !
ally,
Twenty F.mr Pagi-K of Music 1
ocU
SIfiEUT, LONG A CO.
ALL FOP- ONLY $2 00 A YEAR !
KEMOVAL.
or o dollar lose than any Magazine of the cl.sz of ■'Peterson." Its thrilling Talcs and Novelettes are the
HDREVFOUS would soy to hisfriendg and beet
iiublished anywhere. All tho moot popular wri• the nublio generally that he has removed ters srfc
to write originally for "Petereon."
from bis former p ace of "business, in Christie's , in 1860. employed
In addition tolto nzuol (ihontfty of short b:obuilding:, to tho oommodious Btore-room of f. ries, FOUR
ORIGINAI, Copyright Novelets will bo
2. Uflutt, opposite the south-east corner of tbe gfven.vlr.: "Mary Antoinette's Talisman," by Mrs.
Conrt yard, where he has on band a iar^c stock Ann B. Stephens; "The Mystery ol Hlackvood Gts ize, '
hy the author of air Noel's I Mr; '-Katie's Win or-In
of plain, fancy and niisceUaufiOua
Wast Ingtonk" by Frank I.e. Benedict; and "Ih -310,
ry of Maggie," by the author of Susy I.'s Diary.
Dry Goods, Notions, f£'C., &c.
MaMMOTR colorfo fashion p ates
which ho is detorrnined to sell at very short profits. His motto is* l^aick sales And short pi pfits."^ Ah^nd of nil othefs. Thwo plates are engr.ived on
Having received a fair share of the patronage steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZEv and contain six
figures. . They
willa bedress,
superMy
coioreo.
Also, aDress
putof the good people of liar riaonbur^, and of Koek- tern,
which
llsntllUc
or CblJd'.^
inghtm County, heretofore, which has encour- can befrom
cut out, without Hie aid of h Mantun-roaker
aged me to increase ray stock, I hope by fair Also, several
pupes of HousehftM and other receipts :
dealing, low prices, and an accanimodating spir- in Bhort,everything
Interesting to Ladies.
it to continue to receive a lair share ol puolio
patronage.
BUPEHH PREMIUM ENGRAVINO !
By the consolidation of the atoreapf Dr. OfToefRATIS,
every person
getting
for 1809 will
be
futt. Messrs. Truoraan A Co., and myself, in the sent
a copy
of ournonewa Club
and splendid
Meczosame room—the fr rraet- conductingtneGrooory, tlnt for framing, (aloe 24 Inches by 10,) 4,The Star of
Trueman A Co., tho ready made Clothing, and Dethlcbim," after the celebiated master-piece, by Oemyself the Dry Goods department, we hope-to tome, the lamous Freneh ai tist. This is tho most desilable premium ever offered. Fpr large clubs, as wlU
be able to supply all who may call at our store be
seen below, an extra copy will bo seat ip additloq.
anything they may want, and buy from them
whatever they may have to so 1.
TERMS—Always In Advance;
dec23
H. DREYFOUS.
1 copy, for one year
Oft
5 copies,
6 60
4
cophf,
one
year,;?.
,.L
0 OD
J^EW GOODS I N EW GOODS I
6 coj ies, (aud one to getter up of club,....... .... 8 00
8 copies, (and oho to getter up of club,)...
1^ QO
14 copies, f and one to getter up of club,)
20 CO
AEBEKT A. WISE'S
Address, post paid,
NEW GItOGERY, CONFECTIONERY', NOCHA'RLCB
rr.TER90N,Pa. '
TION AND TOT STORE.
,
No. 300 Chtstmit
ptreit. J.Philadelphia,
Specimen
copies
sent
to
those
IrtshmgtOget
npchibs^
JUST rccciv.d aud opened a splendid stock of
NEW GOODS in my Hue, as follows :
■po REAL ESTATE OWNER:..
GROCERIES.
All pursunsin Virginia liav-uq Real Estaft—.
Coffee, Suoar, Tea, MoIosbuS, Syrups, Fish, gaeh
as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
Rice, Starch, Soda, Cheese such it- English rRCPERTIES
TIMBER LANDS-thak
Dairy, Western, Pine Apple, Swletzer and Lim- tliev wish to sell, and
are adviae-d to advnrtisf tho
berger,
agnje,
first,
in
their
own
local journals, and nexc
SPICES.
in the IIAGEBSTOWH il.VITi, a cowspapor
Oingcr, fUnnaiTion, Mustard, Cloypg, ifrico, tbftk
Allspice, Pepper.
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
DYE STUFFS, ETC.
nt Haperstown, Md„ by DECnnar J!f
Madder, Copperas, JiO|xwood. Blue Stone, Ab published
Wasox.
The tide of emigration is now roiling
nm, Indigo, 8noc Blackfng and Brushes, Sal on to Virginia—our
Marylnnd and PennsylvaPeter. Essence of Coffee.
nia larnicrs are selling off their farms nt high
ALSO,
Srice?
and
seeking
now
hemes in ear sister State.
Brown Cotton. Cotton Yarn, Sole Leath
'hose who cinigrate, »re as a general thing,
CANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Ftglt, men
of nn-scle and means, and will aid materiFrench Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, Toin developing the gre.t natural wealth ol
bacco, Segars, Snuff", Matches, Essences of all ally
"the
of States." We arepublishing tho
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- Mail mother
at a Central point, the yery beat at tvpi^U
ticles, such as are nsually found In an establish- to advertise
land.
Itisverv
ment of my kind. Give me a call,
a
i: ' da'popular
J f as a Reat
.IL'
Sept. 9.
A. A. WISE.

S. A. COFFMAN & CO. tbe paper from time to time, from per.ona iti
and at a distance, who gjcrcly desire
ARE now receiving from tbe eastern cities a Maryland
it on acopunt of its Land advertising.'
largo and varied assortment of
Onr terms are moderate, and we will take
pleaanre in answering all letters of enquiry:
DRY UOODS AND GR0CER1R3.
Advertisements can be sent to us through thq
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, BOOTS AND editors oi tbe Commonwealth or direct, as the
par tics may prefer. Address,
I
SHOES, AC., ifcC.,
DECHERT 4 00;
crobraoing everything asniilly found in a counPublishan "Mail," Usgeretowp, Md.
try store. The late rapid decline in goods cna
Jn-26-tf
*
hies us to otter to our customers and others
greater bargains than osu be found in tho counTHE GREAT LEADING
ty. intending to sell sti icily for CASH or PRODUCE, and having bought since the great decline, wo will sell j ou gpods tor less than you Amertran Fashion JTiagaxlne,
cap buy then, elsewhere. VVe will sell good
FOR 1869!
Sugar at 12^0; Coffee 25e; yartj wide browp DEMOREST'S MONTHLY magazine,
Coitons at 11c. CALL aud SEE. Von will not
nniversally acknowledged the Model Par
go away dlssatislied.
tor Magazine of America, d< voted to Original
oc28
S. A, COFFMAN A CP,
Stories, PoHma, Sketches, Archlteclnre and
Model Uottagos,
V -VV.Z-, ■
-./-.AS-, • tnouei
collages, Household
nousenoiu Matters,
Matters, Gems
uema of
ot
w
lOliH
I•
FALL!
lofio
I
Xhopghf.Peifonal
and
Literary
Gossip
(includlOUO , jngspecial
departments
on
Fashions,)
InstrucA~ LI
I a U Music,
M : ^ Amiiaements
A
a etc.,
I ^ by
i-_ Al-_
tions on
Health,
the
best authors, and prufusefy illustrated with costTHE LARGEST STOCX OF GOODS
^lr
Engravings.
Full
size,
useful
and
reliable
I have ever pnrcfaased, is now being opened Fatterns, Embroideries, and a constant tnccesat tho
sion of artistlo novelties, with other useful and
entertaming literature.
VARIETY STORE.
No person of refinement, economical houseLADIES' Dress Onods, all kinds; Cloths, wife, or lady of taatc can afford to do without
Oloakings and Case!mereu; .Boulevard, the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 oents;
Balmursl. and Ducbe.s Skirts; Long, Square hack numbers, as Specimens. 10 cents; eitbsr
and Breakfast Shawls: large stock of Booth, mailedfree. Yearly,S3, with a valuable pretwo copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 60 ,
Shoes and Hats, Plaid Linseys, Flannels, Gsna- mium;
copies, $12, umiI aplenoiff premiums for clubs
bergs.'ohoicA St ek of Groceries, Queensware, five
at
$3each,
with.tho first premigma to each snbDye StnttV and Medieines
.oriber.
A new Wheeler £ \ViUon Sew'Al> in want of eh ap and dgsirablo goods lire ing
GEO.PKgWELL§-{?. "respcctriilf^
Machine
for 30 subscribera at $8 each. AdInvited to csU, ' ' ■
"j
ff/ese,
SI.
J E{13H iVO$ PliMGRr.ST,
Highest prices paid for Produce,
A dvertisemfinta forwarded to ail newspapers.
No-473 Broadway; ifew York.
ocfl
HENRY SHACK LETT.
No advance charged on Publishet 's prices.
Demoresl's Monthly and Yonnff America, to
All leading Newipapers kept on file.
gothcr S4, with the premiupis for each.
Information as to cost of Advertising given.
NEW
SHOE
HOFSE.
All orders receive osrelul attention,
The cuiinarg .llajaxinc,
inquiries by mail answered promptly.
Couipletu pi inted lists of Newspapers for sale.
AN ILLUSTATED MONTHLY.
Spuoial lists prepared for customsrs.
Advertuemeuts written and Notices seeurcd.
Det.oted
to the interests of Education, and
Orders from business Men especially solicited.
the tnental cuifure of tho
JIA HB is ON FUR a, JIB g INI A.
womeniof
Tiip aauxH.
IHAVE reoentlv openod.in tho room between,
EspeciaLatteptipn wjl) be given to U>e
tho stores of Henry Porrer aud D. M. Swit-'
Floral Doparlment. T liruo or four handZer, soath of tbe Conrt-house, a first class
40
i 11 usual ions of the most choice flowers
Boot, Stioc, Had, Cap, Trunk and soijie
will appear in each, number, with articles
Manhood ^
descriptive of eaoh, mode of cuUivatiou, floVuliso atoret
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
I will be glad to see all persons In want (|f any )al interpretations, etc.
, Just published, a n#w edition of Dr. • olvir goods
Brief pjiaajft bf S.chool Girls will appear
in uy line. 1 claim that, being ah oxcluyrjsje^'a Celxbratxd Essay op the radical cure
'
(whlioiU medicine) of HPKRRMAYoaRHdiA, «r aivo dealer in the above article:, I can make it in each number.
Some of the best writers in the Sotfth wilj
riemlnnl Weakness, involuntary ^einiuai Lobs- (o tbe interest of persons to supply themselves at
os, Impotsnqy, Mental
Jfhy^lCHl l^cajjacUy, 1m- atniy»toi'ev . I am dcturmined to ^o business, contribute to the departnionts of Belles-Let]iedimeuts io marriage, etc; also, C.on8umution, Lpi- and
sell al short profits. Come ana see my tres, Ligli.t J/iterathre, Nnlural History, &c.
i.rpsy-, and gits, iuducud by aplX indulgence or sexual stockwill
before purchasing.
Each volume of twelve uumbers will con.
extravagance.
nuv4-«m
S.A. LOyE.
IM" FH.ce, io a seale4 envelope, enly Acents.
tain. 76S pages of
tain
u/eulcrtaiuiog
entertaining and instrucibstrucTiie celebrated author, iu this admirable essay, clear
tiye
tive
reading, printed in clear, distinct type^
ty demoiisUrntes, from a ti Irty year's successfu) pracotf
beautiful
beantifal
white
paper,
with
neaflr
nearly
•VVARTM ANN'S
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abase njay
be radically cured without the dangerous use of internjd medicine or the upplicntion of the knito—poiniing
BOOKSTORE,
100 HANDSOME ILLUSTBATION$
out a mode of cure at once slm'yle, certain, ami eftoctu ■
1^), by meani u/j^iitch every sufferer, no matter what
Sixteen pages in each nuipbV devoted tq
bis condition may I'e, may curehimsell cheaply, pri- FViPlSff
ARRIVAL the Sabbath School interest.
vately, and radieaUy.
Evorythuig of a p.O'itical or aevtarian naflVThls Leoture sboaM ^im lbs hands of every
youtii and every man in the land.
now receiving a genera) tyid «omp!vt,c Gire, or of immoral tendency, will b6 care.
Sent, under seal, In a plalu envelope, to any address; JAM
DjlJy
excludgcl. and contributors a-e respect,
Basorlmept of di
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six oents, or two
fully notified tliHt articles of a sensational
post
Iffchool aud MisceUaoeofis Books, Paper, Ka- character
r stamps. Also, .br.Colverirell's '-Marriage(it Sdo"
will not bo oooepted.
V. .U? ^euts* Address
tbe publishers,
Velopes, Ink, Petu, Blafes, Albums,
Snbscip.ion prioci$1.5U per annum, payCHAS.
J." C. KL1.VE A CP
127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Boxli .6.
FANCY
Q00D8,
NOTlONifi,
ETC.,
ETC.
able in advrmoo. Address.
September 2iS. IbdH. y
il, W. fiAZLEWOOD.
They have been purchased an the most favorBox 961. Richmond. Ta.
able
tsrma,
and
will
be
sold
at
low
prices
for
|7*UKSi FURriJ FUHHJ
cuhK, Remember, mine are cash prices:
P Just reoalvad, per Adams' Express, .direct
Slspt 23
H. T, WAUTMANN.
rpHE REST TOBACCO
from tfie manuiactory, a new lot oi Lad ws an I
ever hold in harrisonbdhg
Children's Fur., to be sold at prices uT uit OK, . A g"udarUcie ol Chewing Tobacco at 1
AT 26 CENTS PER PLUG,
tboao who may wish to purchase, at tie Ladies KrlT* 25 cents a plug, at KBH MziN'M Tsfuicco . Can be beurht
at
Bazar.
deea
WM. LOER, Agent.
8to e,
nov'i5 I SecM
RSHMAN'S Tobacco Rlerc.

